
INSIDE 
NEWSI 

"Drag Out Loud," an 
amateur drag show, will 
wrap up National Com-
ing Out Week Saturday 
night at UMD . Other 
highlights include a 
Margie Adam concert, a 
documentary called 
"Treading Water" about 
the Northland GLBT 
community, and a work-
shop called "Queer Femi-
nist Voices ." 
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OPINION I 
Nearly a week after 

the conclusion of home-
coming activities, two 
opinion writers dig 
deeper into the problems 
with coronation ceremo-
nies and school spirit . 
The conspiracy of nam-
ing a homecoming king 
and queen was uncov-
ered, while the real rea-
son why there is a lack of 
school. spirit lies within 
certain trends. 
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A&Ej 

Dirty Girlz Coopera-
tive adds unique flavor to 
Duluth's art scene. Cre-
ated by Lake Superior 
College art students, the 
cooperative offers space 
and support to all artists. 
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SPORTS! 

The men 's hockey 
team is looking to im -
prove on las t year's sub-
par performan ce. Thi s 
year they fa ce stiff com-
petition in the preseason 
in order to get ready for 
the tough WCHA sched-
ule. 
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rowded with risi,ng enrollment. 

Enrollment on rise 
. . . . : "'-·. 

Record.number of students crowd'halls, dorms 
By GARRETT MOON 

NEWS REPORTER 

A record number of stu-
dents fill the UM D halls this 
year, bringing many new 
faces, and many new con-
cerns, about the ongoing en-
rollment increase. 

Enrollment is at 9,362 
students this year. This i up 
265 from last year, according 
to a report from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Board of 
Regents. 

UMD could reach 
10 ,000 students without 
much effort, but no date has 
been set for that goal, Vice 

Chancellor for Academic 
Support Bruce Gildscth 
said. .., 

Next year's enrollment 
will probably be 9,600 stu -
dents, Gildseth said. 

Student Representative 
to the Regents Allison 
Rhody said she likes the di -
versity a bigger student 
body brings, but she doesn't 
think UMD has room to ex-
pand. 'Tm kind of a fan of 
capping enrollment," Rhody-
said. 

"I like growth, but we're 
surrounded by the commu-
nity and . . . you don't want 
to take up green space." 

·, 
Rhody also said she be-

lieves more people will live 
off campus, creating more 
conflict between UMD and 
the community. 

UMD students have said 
they arc concerned about 
the effects of the rising cn-
rnll mcnt on housing and 
parking on campus. 

Available parking on 
campus will be the same as 
this year, UMD Police and 
Parking Director lkverly 
Ecklund said. 

Housing should improve 
next year, according to 
Housing Director John 
Weiske. This year, UMD 

had to house 2IO students in 
temporary housing at the 
Edgewater Motel. 

Fewer students will Live 
at Edgewater next year 
when the addition to Griggs 
Hall is completed. 

Other concerns include 
offering enough courses for 
students, hiring people to 
teach those courses, and 
anding space for both, 
Gildseth said. 

The library made space 
available in Kirby for offices 
and classrooms, and new 
buildings around campus 
will help in the future, 
Gildseth said. 
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Agents 
search 
student 
records 

By MARISA CAOUETTE 
FROM STAFF ANO WIRE REPORTS 

Federal agents have been 
searching college students' 
records without notifying 
them, according to a prelimi-
nary national survey of uni -
versity registrars. 

Law enforcement offi -
cials have had "virtually un-
fettered" access to any stu-
dent records from colleges 
and universities s ince the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, said 
Barmak Nassirian, associate 
executive director of the 
American Association of 
Collegiate Registrars and 
Admissions Officers. 

The FB I has not re -
quested any UMD student 
files, according to UMD 
Registrar Brenda Herzig. 

"In a large number of in-
stances, institutions have 
not notified the students 
whose records were re -
leased, according to prelimi-
nary data," Nassirian said. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft proposed ant i-ter-
rorism legislation last week 
that would allow federal of-
ficials to access private stu-
dent records. 

FILES to page 2 

'Midnight Jam' set 
for UMD basketball 

OTA ridership increases 
By ADAM PUTZ 
SPO RTS REPO RTER 

Across the country college basketball fans anxiously 
anticipate the season's greetings of their favorite teams. The 
Division I phenomenon coined "Midnight Madness" gives 
these hoop-hungry fans a taste of what's to come. 

Held annually, ''Madness" marks·thc first opportunity 
for teams to officially practice together, and to showcase 
their talents to nationwide audiences, with fans filling the 
gyms. 

For the first time, UMD men's and women's basketball 
programs arc presenting themselves to the public in a simi-
lar format . With the "Midnight Jam," the Bulldogs set their 
sights primarily on greater student support. This first offi -
cial practice for the UM D basketball team will take place 
on Oct. 15 , at 12:01 a.m., in Romano Gym. 

'The main thing is to get students involved with the 
team and the Dog Pound," said Matt Beckman, the evening's 
event coordinator. 

Beckman has been working with Gary Holquist , men's 
head coach, Karen Stromme, women's head coach, and mem-
bers of Pi Sigma Epsilon to plan a single event geared to es-
tablish a larger fan base for the teams. They've partnered 
with the Dog Pound, a group that roughl y 250 students be-
longed to last year . Their spon sors Nike, Northland 
Broadcasting's 107.7 and Champps Americana, to name a 
few , give shape to the "Jam." 

Holquist is working with a Nike representative to give 
every fan who shows up something to bring home. Prizes 
include gift certificates to the Bulldog Shop. 

Scheduled is a student/player three-point contest , in 
which a student will team with a 'Dog, and a dunk contest, 
which will be judged by several local sports broadcasters 
and students. 

MADNESS to page 2 

Students take advantage of U --Pass program 

JOHN SABOL/ UMD STATESMAN 

UMD students fill a DTA bus. U-Pass ridership has 
increased over I 00 percent from last school year. 

By MEGAN LENZ 
ED ITOR IN CIIIEF 

Whether it be a way 
to get to school , trips to 
Mexico or rides to hockey 
games, students arc expe-
riencing fuller buses than 
in previous years . 

"Th e buses are defi -
nitely more full ," fifth -year 
student Lindsay Schaefer 
said. "lThe OTA] is getting 
a lot more publicity. 
People know about it." 

According to Tom 
Elwell, the OTA market-
ing director, ridership is 

up over JOO percent . Last 
year , there were roughly 
1,000 U-Pass riders per day, 
breaking down to about 
5,000 per week. This year, 
there arc well over 10,000 U-
Pass riders per week. 

Many reasons could fac-
tor into the large increase in 
student numbers found on 
the buses. 

To begin with, riding the 
bus is an environmentally ef-
ficient way to get to school. 
Also, taking the bus is finan-
cially reasonable, with it be-
ing no cost to students. 

Finally, the convenience 

of not having to look for a 
parking spot could be the 
definitive selling point. 

"It's a breath of fresh 
air that kids are smart 
enough to figure out, it's 
convenient and you're sav-
ing money," Elwell said. "It 
blows us away. It defi -
nitely, positively is phe-
nomenal." 

The DT A, along with 
UMD, has also added the 
feature of a shuttle bus 
from the UMD Kirby 
Circle to the DECC for 
men and women's hockey 
teams. The bus departs at 
6:20 p .m. for evening 
games, and I :20 p.m. for af-
ternoon games. The bus 
returns after the event. 

In addition, the DTA 
gives away weekly prizes 
for riding the bus; with a 
grand pri ze giveaway be-
ing conducted in Novem-
ber. 

The winner wiU take 
home a trip to Mexico. 

"The older kids are 
showing the younger kids 
it isn't uncool to take the 
bus," Elwell said. "They're 
finding it practical, conve-
nient. Plus, it's free!" 
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Faculty receive 
emergency guides 

FROM I 

MADNESS: Fun and games 
Finally, students get a shot at $10,000: All that needs to be done is to 

make four shots in 24 seconds: a lay-up, free throw, three-pointer and a 
half-court shot. 

By MISSY JOHNSON 
NEWS REPORTER 

At a time when national safety 
is a top concern, UMD is doing its 
part to alert students and staff of 
the proper actions to take during 
an emergency. 

Faculty and staff received a 
pamphlet recently telling them 
what to do if a hypothetical emer-
gency became a threatening real-
ity. 

Emergencies in the pamphlet 
range from fires to biological weap-
ons attacks to bomb threats. 

The Environmental Health and 
Safety Office, the Human Resource 
Center and the Access Center cre-
ated the Campus Emergency Informa-
tion Desk Ref ercncc. 

Although this pamphlet came 
out in late September, the timely 
appearance has no relation to the 
Sept. 11 attacks, according to the 
Environmental Health and Safety 
office. 

"[The pamphle_t] was sched-
uled to be released last year," UM D 
Director of Environmental Health 
and Safety Mahjoub Labyad said. 
"Problems with the printing de-
lf\yed our schedule. In fact, we got 
it the morning of September JI." 

The pamphlet has been avail -
able onlinc since Jan. JO, 2001, and 
similar information has been avail-

able for years, Labyad said. 
Although UMD needs only a 

minimal boost in safety awareness, 
according to Labyad, a "better-
safc-than-sorry" attitude can't 
hurt. 

"UMD is at no risk whatso-
ever," Labyad said. "We've had no 
problems and received no threats, 
but we need to always be ready." 

Labyad encourages students to 
take their own safety measures. 

Student buddy systems arc 
among his top recommendations, 
to ensure quicker gathering of stu-
dents. after an evacuation, as well 
as quicker rescues of those identi-
fied as missing. 

Students s hould know the 
fastest ways out of buildings and 
should act independently during 
an emergency. 

"People need to know what 
phone numbers to call, and have 
them as a desk reference," said 
Labyad. "People have to know how 
to get out and check in." 

Increased enrollment makes 
knowledge of emergency evacua-
tion necessary, especially in 
crowded areas such as the cafete-
ria or the Kirby Student Center. 

"Drills around the school need 
to be the next thing," said Labyad. 
"Sometimes we get false alarms and 
people begin to not take it seri -
ously." 

There will be booths run by the players in the Kirby Student Center 
and the LSH lobby all week. Also, in the lobby of Romano Gym at 11 
p.m., students can register to participate in any of the competitions, or 
win one of the many drawings being held. There will be music, as well 
as free food and beverages, in the lobby before the players take the court 
at midnight. 

The greater Duluth media will also be present for the duration 
of the evening. At eleven, there will be a press conference with the 
coaches and players. They will answer questions as well as conduct in-
terviews before the events take place. Fans will also be able to meet the 
players at this time. 

Last season, UM D's women's team was two minutes away from ad-
vancing to the NCAA region final. They have all eleven of their letter 
winners returning to this year's team. 

The men's team lost a close game in the Northern Sun Intercolle-
giate Conference Championship to end their season. This season, all five 
starters and all five bench players are returning. Combine that with 
strong off-season recruiting, and you have a team in perfect position to 
make another run at it. 

Confident in his team's potential but wary of the excessive preseason 
accolades, Holquist said, "We will be rewarded .. . only if we earn it." 

FROM 1 

FILES: No more access needed 
Despite the rush to enact ·anti -

tcrrorist legislation, the student 
record portion of Ashcroft's mam-
moth bill was dropped and sent to 
the House Committee on Educa-
tion and the Workforce for further 
review, said House Judiciary Com-
mittee spokesperson Terry Shawn. 

"It is an unnecessarily wide 
leeway to give the attorney gen-
eral," said Coryc Barbour, legisla-
tive director of the U.S. Student 

Association, a national student lob-
bying group. "We think that there 
is perfectly sufficient access now to 
student records. It's a pretty egre-
gious breach of student liberties." 

The FRI and the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service (INS) 
requested student fil es from at least 
five Minnesota schools. No studetn 
files were requested from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Twin Cities, 
but a student home was searched. 

$4200 .. 
WE COULD GIVE IT TO YOUR ORGANIZATION! 

,. 

Budget Loans and Grants Applications.~re available 
in the UMDSA Office, located across from the Kirby - . 
Information Desk or th~y are online at: . ..,,. : . . 
http://www. d. umn. edul-;-umdsa/committees/bfg. html 

Applications are due Monday, October 15th!! 
. 

Don't let someone elsl:J~ yo'tll money! 

Got a nasty landlord? --
Don't understand why you are being audited?-

Think your rights are being violated? 

Then come get free 

LEGAL AID 
Monday, October 15th 

Sign up in the Kirby Student Center across from the info desk. 

A free service provided by your UMD Student Association! 

tt / www.d.umn.edu ~umds 
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Thursday of the academic year except 
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Opinions expressed in the UMD 
Statesman are not necessarily those 
of the student body, faculty or the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Duluth. 

Letters to the editor and guest es-
says provide a forum for readers. Let-
ters must be typed, double-spaced 
and signed with the author's name, 
year in school, major and phone num-
ber for verification purposes. 

Non-students should include 
other identifying information, such as 
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and form letters will not be published. 

Letters should not exceed 300 
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than Monday at 5 p.m. for Thursday 
publication. 

The UMD Statesman reserves the 
right to edit obscene and potentially 
libelous material. 

All letters become the property of 
the UMD Statesman and will not be 
returned. All letters are taken on a first-
come-first-served basis, and the UMD 
Statesman reserves the right to edit 
letters to fit space. 

The Student Service Fee includes 
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quest. Periodicals postage is paid at 
Duluth, Minnesota. The UMD States-
man and the University of Minnesota 
are equal opportunity employers and 
educators. POSTMASTER: Send ad-
dress changes to the UMD States-
man, 118 Kirby Student Center, 1 O 
University Drive, Duluth, MN 55812. 
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TO MYTWO FAVORITE PEOPLE, 

THE ROOMMATE AND THE BOYFRIEND 
LOVE,JORG 

ALVA STA 
8:00pm 

wed. octo ber I 7 
at the UMD 

Bullpub 

\Vi n n c r of B c st N cw B a n d 
award at the :\1 inncsota 

Music Awards. 

News 

···············································~·~~-J i 

Rod Ott, pot ltti.11d10HtatT 

• • • • • 

I 0% Discount with College ID. 
(Drop ·off only) 

230 I W. Superior St. 
727.7662 

· Wash 
· Dry 
• Hang 
• Deliver 
• Dry Cleaning 

• • • • •• • • .. 
• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~)Domino's Pizza~) 
Medium Deal 
Medium 

1 Topping 
Pizza 

$5.99 
*Offer vahd only at O,ford St and 
Kirby Cafe locattons . Nut v<1l1d with 
,my other offers. Customer pays all 
sales tax . E,pm:s October ~8. ~llO I . 

Large Deal 

Large 
1 Topping 

Pizza 

$6.99 
*Offer valid only at Oxford St. and 
Kirby Cafe loc<1ttons. Not valid wit 
any other offers Customer pays all 
sales t.tx. E,ptres October 28, 2001 

Graf, a sliee in 
the Kirby Cafe! 

Call us at: 

728-3627 OR 
11 W Oxford St. 

726-7867 
Kirby Cafe 

Sun .-Thurs. I Ia.m.-Ia.m. 
Fri. & Sat.. l la.m.-2a.m. 
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Noodle 
Marisa Caouette News Editor 

Run news through your 
n.oqdle before you accept it 

-~ 
•. -~ lot of people believe that standing behind the president is 
th.T~ important thing right now, or that we should accept 
whl-t~c'i:e told and sijpport any action without question. But 
that's not what we learn in school. · 

All UMD students learn to think critically and become active, 
aware citizens in their lib cd classes, according to the UMD cata-
log. 1 

·. UMD students thinking critically about the U.S. response 
to terrorism, and the media coverage of it? We certainly have plenty 

--of chances . 
For example, people seem to assume that the military and in-

telligence know what they're doing. Bombing doesn't make us safer, 
bring about justice or fight terrorism. Bombing just strengthens 
the cause against America. One terrorist's death inspires another 
to avenge it. 

Innocent people arc dying, no matter how accurately we hit 
Al-Qaida and Taliban targets. Those deaths are no less tragic than 
the American deaths. In fact, I think it's worse that the innocent 
die by American hands than on American soil. 

Some people justify killing innocent Afghan people by calling 
their deaths "collateral damage." The phrase just takes the human 
aspect out and makes it easier to swallow. I think the air strikes 
Were perfectly timed to get live coverage right when America 
flipped on their televisions to watch football on Sunday. Every-
thing was done in a way that showed us a picture of success: flashes 
of light over blacked-out Kabul , with minimal threat to American 
lives . 

But what we really saw was panic. We heard that people had 
left the ci ties. Think about which people would be able to leave, 
and which ones wouldn't . It looked like America was winning. In 
reality, though, we watched scared, helpless people either dying 
or learning to hate America as much as they hate the Taliban . 

America wants to get rid of the Taliban. But America isn't go-
ing to rule Afghanistan, so who will be in charge if these attacks 
arc successful? Back when we were babies, the U.S. helped Af-
ghanistan get rid of the Soviet Union. That turned out well. I doubt 
Afghanistan will be in a better position when this is over. America 
will prove its superiority and get out, without ensuring that the 
next regime will be any better than the Taliban. 

Not that America isn't doing anything for Afghanistan. We're 
dropping food and medicine. Nice PR move. When America keeps 
food and medicine away from people in other countries, l can't 
make myself believe we're helping the people of Afghanistan out 
of concern for our fellow humans. If the U.S . really cared, it would 
help more people sooner. This is just for show. 

Americans want security from the government. Right-wingers 
arc taking advantage of that by pushing more power for police and 
intelligence and less privacy for individuals. That trade-off isn't 
good enough for me. The changes might make it easier to- catch 
some terrorists, but they can't get rid of the threat. On the other 
hand, I have no question that they erode personal freedom. 

Most of the country is waving the flag right now. A few people 
arc trying to figure out why. Students have been holding peace 
demonstrations at schools in states such as California, Pennsylva-
nia, Texas, New York, Wisconsin and Louisiana, to name a few. 

UMD is joining the ranks tonight with a "regional teach-in," 
according to the, fliers. It .sounds like a chance to actively consider 
the U.S. response, rather than accepting it at as the only possibil-
ity. This teach-in is a hint of a pulse in the student body. 

Not that everyone who looks at what's happening would want 
peace. Some people might look at all the facts and say, "Yeah, we're 
doing a good job." • 

But those differences, and the right to express them, are what 
make America great . The pull-together, support-the-press rheto-
ric makes me crazy because thinking critically about government 
is one of the most American activities out there. I love America, 
but that love isn't blind. 

"Emancipate yourselves from mental slavery. " 
-Bob Marley 
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Student waters lawn with more than water 

Not exactly a 
Slim, Fast diet 

We all talk about 
how we do not want to 
get the "freshman 15," or 
the "sophomore seven," 
but college kids have to 
eat sometimes. Right? 

Nothing tastes bet-
ter after a hard night of 
boozing than some fro -
zen food, especially 
pizza. 

Officers were called 
to the Oakland Apart -
ments just after 4: 30 a.m., 
regarding a female who 
was unresponsive on the 
kitchen floor, even 
though the fire alarm 
was going off. 

The wait for her 
yummy treats must have 
been too much for the 
drunken student . 
Kitchen timers don't do 
much for a person who is 
so unconscious they can 
not even hear the fire 
alarm. 

All three of her 
roommates, two of 
which were sober, were 
awakened by the fire 
alarm. 

Little Miss lmpaticnt 
on the floor , and one of 

her roommates, had gone to 
an off-campus party and had 
a little drinky-drink. 

When they came home, 
the more sensible of the two 
went to bed, while the other 
decided to go play Hetty 
Crocker. 

Once the officers ar-
rived, Julia Child woke up. 
The police shut off the 
smoke alarm, took the 
blackened Cajun food out of 
the oven, and gave the two 
drunken girls underage con-
sumption tickets. 

Mr. Party,in,a,bag, 
gets bagged! 

The key to slipping un -
der the radar of housing se-
curity is to not do anything 
to draw attention to your-
self, especially just after mid-
night. Staggering down the 
hall late at night or smarting 
off to an RA will usually do 
the trick. 

A UMD student, who 
must have been smoking 
more green than selling, said 
something to an RA that 
was not of a friendly nature. 

Thinking that someone 
would have to be drunk to 
say that to someone of au-
thority. the RA asked him to 

stop. The student turned 
away and kept on walking, 
eventually reaching hi s 
room. 

Interested, the RA stood 
outside the door, where he 
could hear bottles clinking 
and other noises. Suddenly, 
the room door opened, and 
the student began walking 
toward the outside door. Af-
ter grabbing the student to 
slow him down, the RA took 
a shot to the head from a nice 
right hook. Campus Police 
were in the vicinity, and got 
on the trail. The officers 
chased him out of Griggs 
Hall and across the beach, 
where he proceeded to jump 
off Rurntside Hall's roof. 
They finally nabbed him as 
he was approaching the tree 
line. 

Not surprising to the of-
ficers, the suspect smelled 
like booze. While most kids 
carry books in their back-
packs, this one had a liquor 
bottle sticking out of his. 

After securing the sus-
pect, they had a look 
through his bag of goodies. 

-It included a bottle of hard 
liquor, several cans of beer, 
some packages of a leafy, 
green material, a large 
amount of a black, tarry sub-
stance, and a fair amount of 
cash. The green was. in fact, 
marijuana. The tarry sub-

stance contained metham-
phetamine. 

This small-time dealer 
was dealt charges of fifth -
degree misdemeanor assault, 
two counts of felony posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance and an underage con-
sumption ticket. He was ar-
rested and taken to the St. 
Louis County Jail. 

Sober cabbing for 
sloppy drunk.~ 

Normally, a group picks 
a sober cab to keep them out 
of trouble with the law. This 
time, though, they picked 
the wrong guy for the job. 

Around 1:45 a.m., Cam-
pus Police witnessed a car 
doing an illegal U-turn close 
to Niagra Court and Village 
Drive. The squad car 
stopped them in Lot L As he 
approached , the officer 
could easily detect the smell 
of booze emanating from the 
open window . First, the 
driver was given a prelimi-
nary Breathalyzer tes t, 
which he passed. Too bad he 
wasn' t smart enough to 
make a legal U-turn at two 
in the morning. 

The rest of the carload 
were given their tests, and 

all failed miserably. 
The five young-uns all 

received underage consump-
tion tickets, and will be re-
ferred to the Student Con-
duct Code. 

Two of the underage of-
fenders thought giving the 
officer a fake name would be 
the smart thing to do. If you 
think you arc mature-
enough to drink underage, 
you ought to be wise enough 
to give the cops your right 
name. Those two received a 
"next time, do not lie to us," 
ticket for giving police false 
information: 

Student irriga t es 
without water 

Just before the bonfire 
Friday night, Campus Police 
caught another glimpse of 
seemingly educated people 
doing things generally re-
served for those lower on the 
food chain. 

Campus Police observed 
a male walk away from the 
group of friends he was 
with, and head toward the 
trees behind Lot W. 

To the delight of Health 
Services, he did not pull out 
a flask of "Grandpa's cough 
syrup." He pulled out some-
thing else. , 

The irrigation sys tem 
must have been missing a 

spot, so this guy decided 
to help out the grounds 
crew by watering that 
dry spot. 

Confucius say, "Wisc 
man pee in porta-potty 
when CP are watching 
you ." 

The officers wa lked 
up to the guy once he was 
done watering, They re-
minded "I.P. Freely" that 
there were two portable 
restrooms within close 
proximity. He received a 
public urination ticket. 

Sk a t e bo a rdin g 
with weed 

Later that night, 
around eleven, officers 
made contact with a male 
skateboarding in front of 
the Darland Administra-
tion Building. 

As some of you may 
have already found out, 
skateboarding is a crime 
on uni versity property. 

While the officer was 
conversing with the male 
about the rules at UMD, 
he saw a little plastic 
baggy sticking out of his 
pocket. He was not 
skateboarding alone. He 
was with Mary Jane that 
night. The non-student 
was ticketed for posses-
sion, and sent on his way. 

The Crime Beat is written by Paul Fischer. Any questions, comments or complaints regarding the Crime Beat or Fischer are welcome through email at statesman@d.umn.edu. 

-- -
•Saturday, Oct. 13 -- 9-1 a.m. 

· Also Coming Soon ... 
Saturday, Oct. 27 

9-la.m. 
Soul Property 

( ... get there early to 
reserve your tickets) 
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Professor fo discuss 
modern Muslim women 

By RENEE GUNDLACH 
NEWS REPORTER 

· A UMD professor will give a 
. lecture on Muslim women. 

The lecture, "Contemporary 
Muslim Women," is scheduled for 
Oct. 17, at 1:15 p.m. in the Bullpub. 

Sociology and anthropology 
professor Sharon Kemp said that 
most people had very little inter-
est or knowledge of Islam before 
the attacks. Now she expects a 
good turnout for her lecture. 

Kemp plans to look at Islam 
from a con temporary 1slamic 
woman's point-of view.· 

·she hopes that by doing this, 
she can dispel some common mis-
conceptions abour Islamic women. 

Kemp said that Islamic women 
belie~1e that equality in Islam is 
"solid." 

She said Islamic women be-
lieve the religion allows them to 
own their own property, earn a liv-
ing and be equal to men. 

Restrictions against these 
rights are often governmentally-
imposed and have nothing to do 
with Islam. 

Kemp said she is not going to 
t ;J. lk about the abuse of lslamk 
women because "everybody knows 
tlfat already." 

She said it is important to see 
the good points of different cyl-
tures, rather than just "taking the 
worst part of their religion and say-
ing that is the religion." 

News 

-Margie A~am will perfo.un at UA#J this weekened for National Coming 
- Out Week. Adam founded the gen?e called "Women's· music. " 
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Schedule 
-of events 
Tonight 
• "Treading Water" 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Fitger's 
Brewery Complex: 
Tickets are $10 each 
• Interfaith Celebration 
8:3012.m. The Main Club in 
Superior 

Friday 
• Margie Adam in Concert 
7 p.m. Bohannon Hall 90 

Saturday 
• "Queer Feminist Voices" 
workshop 
l p.m. Garden Room 
• "Drag Out Loud" Second 
Annual UMD Drag Show. 
7 p.m. Kirby Ballroom-

New addresses at UMD 
Ch_anges should make campus 
buildings easier for drivers to find 

Gay pride ~t UMD 
By GARRETT MOON 

NEWS REPORTER 

· people asking about the chang\', or 
we think of someone else to notify 
of the change." 

Second annual drag show to take place on 
campus duriqg N ~~ional Coming Out Week 

' I 
UMD has adopted new build-

ing and street addresses to make 
UMD safer and more simple to 
navigate. 

The St. Louis County Commu-
nications Center suggested that 
UMD change campus addresses to 
"blend better with their systems," 
Facilities Management Senior En-
gineer Eric Larson said. 

Many of UMD's builctings have 
been listed as-"10 University Drive," 
making it hard for emergency 
workers and visitors to know ex-
actly where to go. 

Problems with East University 
Circle and several unnamed cam-
pus streets, as well as conflicts 
with other governmental agencies, 
also made the changes necessary. 

Creating new addresses was a 
diffic ult process, according to 
Larson. 

"We sent many letters to vari -
ous government agencies, emer-
gency response crews and electoral 
voting agencies," Larson said. "Ev-
ery day , we get more calls from 

"Signs (or the campus are start-
ing to come in, and we will con-
tinue installing them as they 
come," Larson said. 

Many new signs are already up. 
The effects of the new address 

on the mail system will be minimal, 
according to Larson. 

Although residents and facility 
are encouraged to use the new ad-
dresses for mail, they can still use 
the generic "10 University Drive." 

Larson said the new mailing 
system "comes as a bonus," even 
though it wasn't the purpose of the 
address changes. 

The mail will now be easier for 
campus staff to sort as the mail will 
now come ~re-sorted by building. 

The adc:lresses were .i::hosen 
through a series of meetings with 
deans and the department head on 
their ideas. · 

Funding for the signs was ar-
ranged in part by Greg Fox, Vice 
Chancellor for Finance and Opera-
tions, and the facilities manage-
ment maintenance functing. 

,., .. 
By MADELEINE ROBINS' . 

NEWS REPOR:rER 

UMD will host- it's Second An; 
nua-r Drag Show this v,;eckend. It 
will be the main event of National 
Coming Out Week (Oct 8-13). 

The show, "Drag Out Loud," is 
sponsored by UMD's Qucer 'Stu-
dent Union (QSU) and Gay Les-
bian Bisexual T ransgcnder services 
(GLBT). 

The show will offer a variety of 
act ivities and entertainment. In -
cluded are performances by a drag 
troupe from the Twin Cities, and 
an amateur group of UMD stu-
dents. 

Also featured throughout the 
night arc masters of ceremonies 
Ben Cruden and . Luther 
Christensen. They represent the 
GLBT Commission and the Wis-

. consin AIDS Resource Center 
(W ARC), respectively. 

A raffle with prizes from local 
businesses will raise money to send 
stud~nts and community members 

_to National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force, an annual conference held in 
Milwaukee. 

The UMD Drag Show is par-
ticularly important to students in-
volved. 

"For the first time in UMD's 
· history, there is a queer positive 
group that has a presence in our 
community," UMDQSU Financial 
Coordinator Annie Myers said. 

National Coming Out Weck 
features· several other events. 

"Treading Water," a documen-
tary by UMD alumnus . Dawn 
Mikkelson, will air tonight, at 6:30 
and 8:30, iri the Spirit of the North 
Theatre in the Fi tgcr's Brewery 
Complex. 

Also on Thursday, at 8:30 p.m. , 
is an Interfaith Celebration at The 
Main Club in Superior. 

Singer Margie Adam will per-
form Friday at 7 p.m. in Bohannon 
90. 

She formed her own record la0 

bcl, and as a song-writer, her songs 
have been recorded by Peter, Paul 

KNOW YOUR OPTIO-NS. U of M 
employees now hav·e a n~w h·ealthc·are 
option_. It's called Definity Health. And 
it includes a number of benefits you 
just can't get anywher_e else. 

To learn more, call tol.l-free 1-866-U-DEFINE. 
Or email us at UPlan@definityhealth.com 

i n i ·1 y 
a l t h 

and Mary and Dusty Springfield. 
Her song "We Shall go Forth" is 
archived in the Political History 
Division of the Smithsonian Mu-
scum. 

"Queer Feminist Voices" is a 
workshop Saturday featuring both 
Kerry Lobel and Adam. 

Lobel is a nationally renown·ed 
·political activist, and former ex-
ecutive director of the National 
Gay and Lesbian Task Force. Lobel 
is also executive producer of the 
Avalon Project, a collaboration 
with Adam. 

"Queer Feminist Voices" is 
siJonsored by Spectrum Lecture 
Series Grant, G LBT Services, UM D 
·commission on Women, College 
of Liberal Arts, QSU, the Depart-
ment of Women's Studies, and the 
UMD Office of Equity Education. 
The workshop will be at 1 p.m. in 
the Garden Room . 

Natfonal Coming Out Week 
will end in the Kirby Ballroom on 
Oct. 13 with "Drag Out Loud," from 
7to JO p.m. 

1, P OGRAM It 

. CLIMBING MOVEMENT 
WORKSHOP ,, 

October 25, 6-9 p.m. 
Cost: $9 UMD Stu-
dents/ $15 Others 
Paid Registration Due: 
Noon on October 24 
Meet at the Climbing 
,Center •• 

NORTH SHO~E 
PHOTO HIKE • 

October 27, 9-3 p.m. 
Cost: $12 UMD Stu-
dents / $25 Others 
Paid Registration Due: 
Noon on October 25 
Meet in the Sports and 
Health Center Lobby 

For mo,;, Info call Beth at 726-6533 
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Accept the 
fact of war 
I's real. Our nation is officially at war for the second t'imc in a 

typical student's lifetime. This time seems like a bigger deal, 
hough. Perhaps that is because our generation is older, and able 

to more fully understand the level this has been brought to. Rut it's more 
than that. Our nation was at its weakest point on Sept. II, a level of vul-
nerability that has not been felt for decades. 

In response .to those attacks, President Rush and his advising offic-
ers launched the first missile strikes Sunday evening, after giving the 
Taliban a full month to turn over Osama bin Laden. 

During that month, there was controversy over whether or not our 
nation should enter into war against terrorists. Now that we are at-war, 
there is only one thing to do: support the decisions that have been made. 

It is not the time for protestors to be on the capitol steps, challeng-
ing every decision that Rush and his advisers make. Do you think these 
decisions come easily to them? The Rush adminis'tration has elected to 
send troops overseas, activate different troops to protect the homeland 
and move Vice President Cheney to undisclosed loc·ations. We need to1 

. accept that, and remind everyone that we support them. 
Our govl':rnment has shown that continued terrorist threats in our 

country arc very much a possibility, and the best way to stop them is to 
not allow them to start. Contrary to certain people's beliefs, the vast 
majorities of the people who work in our governmental positions are 
overqualified, and hold a high level of intelligence. 

We need to trust in them to make the right decisions for all. Many 
minds are better than one, and they have a far larger amount of informa-
tion than we do. Because of this, we need to trust that they will find a 
quick answer for the estranged people who have committed such hei -
nous crimes. 

It has hit close to home for many already. Young men and women arc 
beginning to leave their respective schools, homes and jobs to fight for 
our country. Instead of being upset about the way they arc being taken 
away from us, they accept the fact that they arc being given the ultimate 
responsibility the chance to defend our country. It is something they 
will be proud of for the rest of their lives, as every person who knows 
them will be. 

Our sympathy can and will go out to the innocent civilians overseas . 
who will be affected by the United States' offensive attacks. Rut one can 
look at it this way: you have to extinguish the fire before jt spreads. · 

It's a horrible shame that there are people in this world that cause 
acts like this td happen, but ii: is something we m9st deal with in a ti"111ely 
matter and support those '?,'ho arc leading us·to.an end of terrorism,,; : 

Megan Lenz · t · 
Editor in Chief 

www.d.umn.edu/statesman 

'~ .... 
The ostrich era 

To the editor: 
The ostrich era - that's what I 

believe the U.S. history books will 
call this era of our existence. 

The most powerful nation in 
the world "has been attacked, and 
the young people that will die in 
the upcoming war (that so many 
people scream they want) mostly 
just wonder where the next party 
is at. Wake up people, this has not 

gone away. standard on how effective greed incredible ratio. 
There has·got to be a reason for - can be. We make up l~ss than five Some· ·people believe that 

why this has happened. If you be- pelt;ent of the world pg.p~at:-ion -sweatshops make us powerful and 
lieve that it is just the result of a and we.dominate world cconom- we should all go out and buy some-
powerless madman, I believe y9u ics. thing with a swoosh or GAP em-
are sadly mistaken. This sounds like something tQ... blazed on it ( oh yeah, don't forget 

Face up to it people. No ·ope be proud of. If you are proud to go to WalMart). 
likes to be at the mercy of some- enough you t11ight even be able to It is true that some people can 
one else's greed. convince yourself that sweatshops make a lot of money in this coun-

Qu r economics is based on . arc a good thing. . . try. It can be an easy trap to believe 
· greed. The greedier you are the I think you can trust m~ when it might as well be you. Church at-
more successful you appear to be . I tell you that sweatshops are a tcndance is up. • 
and the more successful you be- huge tool in this economic domi- Don't they say something 
lieve you are. nance. This tool is being used by about greed being the root of all 

As a nation, we set the world the WTO to our advantage at an evil or something like that? 

Letters to the Editor 

Thursday, October 11, 2001 

I 
Oh yeah, that's right,Jcsus died 

for our sins, so now we can be as 
greedy as we want. 

So don't worry. When the gov-
ernment calls you up to &erve for 
God's country, you might become 
a glorious martyr for the corpora-
tions doing God's work. 

We are the most powerful na-
tion in the history of the world; 
God must be on our side, right? 

Sincerely, 

Richard Tenold 
UMD student 

Letters to the eilitor in the UMD Statesman are to provide an open _forum for readers. Letters must be typeil, double-spaceil anil signeil with the author's name, year in school, college anil 
phone number for verficiation purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must be signeil anil verified by the author in person. The UMD Statesman's email aildress is statesman@d.mnn.edu. Non-
stuilents shoulil include identifying information such as occupation or resiliency. Anonymous anil form letters will not be published. Letters shoulil be brief and should not exceed 300 
words. T he ileailline for letters is not later than Monilay at 12 p.m. for Th'ursilay publication. The VMD Statesman reserves the right to eilit for clar ity, length, obscenity anil potentially · 
libelous material. Letters are publsiheil oil a first-come-first-serveil basis and become the property of the UMD Statesman anil will not be returned. Opinions ·expressed in the UMD 
Statesman are not ne~essarily those of the student boily, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesot,a. T he VMD Statesman anil the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity 
employers and educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD Statesman at-(218) 726-7113. The UMD Statesman is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, 
Duluth, Minnesota 55812. · 
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A look back on homecoming 
The king and queen conspiracy School spirit trends vary by age 

The king and queen of 
Homecoming at UMD are 
supposed to positively rep-
resent the student organiza-
tions on campus. 

It is a noble idea (pardon 
the pun) and, if carried out 
properly, can be a beneficial 
thing for those student orga-
nizations and for the cam-
pus. However, the way the 
king and queen are chosen 
has been an area of concern, 
and even controversy, for the 
past few years. 

Last year, the Home-
coming committee tried to 
elect the king and queen 
through traditional means. 
The candidates were nomi-
nated by the student organi-
zations they were involved 
in. During Homecoming 
week, a table was set up in 
Kirby where students could 
vote for the candidates. The 
winners would be the nomi-
nees who received the most 
votes. Unfortunately, as ru-
mor has it, some eager can-
didates decided to vote for 
themselves, repeatedly. The 
winners were then chosen 
randomly. Whatever that 
means. 

This year, the Home-
coming committee decided 
to do away with this old sys-
tem. As a result, the only stu-
dents allowed to have a voice 
were the ones that were in- -
volved in student organiza-
tions. Candidates were still 
nominated through the stu-

dent organizations, but 
other UMD students were 
not allowed to vote. 

The winners were "cho-
sen" at the coronation bon-
fire last Friday. 

This is how it went 
down: all of the candidates 
were asked to be present. 
The emcee asked for a volun-
teer from the seven queen 
candidates to help choose 
the king. One candidate 
raised her hand and was 
blindfolded. They handed 
her the crown and had all of 
the king candidares line up. 
The "volunteer" proceeded 
to grope the backs of the 
males. She felt their height 
and clothing, as well as their 
hair, and anything else she 
decided she needed to iden-
tify who she was looking for. 

The "volunteer" eventu-
ally stopped this charade, 
feeling confident in her 
choice, and crowned the · 
shortest male as the 2001 
Homecoming king. 

The recently crowned 
king was then blindfolded, 

and the same scenario en-
sued. The king was behind 
the line of queen candidates, 
and proceeded to touch 
their backs, hair, etc . Mi-
raculously, the king 
crowned the one ce'rtain 
woman who had picked·· 
him. She also happened to be 
the one with the longtst, 
curliest hair flowing half 
way down her~ack. _ 

I smell a ~nspiracy. 
then they gave a little 

acceptan~speech, anti it 
was revealed that they were 
from the same student orga-
nization! No, really? Does 
anybody else $ink that this 
is fishy? . 

Honestly, being Home- · 
coming king and queen at 
UMD, or anywhere for that 
matter, is not worth hatch-
ing a plan to obtain the 
crown. You still have a bit 
of a strong hold on some • 
good ol' high school imma-
turity, don't you king and 
queenie? 

1 vote, if that counts, for 
a different met!}od of elec-
tion process next year. If 
student organizations are 
going to be the only ones 
with a say, at least make it 
fair. 

Draw the frickin' names 
out of a hat instead of letting 
the candidates grope each 
others' backsides so they can 
pick out their friends. It was 
so obvious.Jeremy and Lisa. 
You didn't fool a soul. 

A question was recently 
raised as to why more stu0 

dents do not go out and sup-
port UMD events. 

The answer to that 
question has been tossed 
around to no avail. I don't 
know the answer, but I can 
tell that yo1,1 could pretty 
mucl:i guess who will rar-
ticipate in these social 
school activities just by 
looking at a couple personal 
characteristics. 

-Iiirst and ~remost are 
the students who- think 
they are getting sQrewed 

,over by gQing to scl)Qol here 
and thttt they're pa9lng too 
much; :i\i.d, w!ll co~i~ 
about:--l5a~ing. Tht}ttj)a . 
anything that is wrong 'with 
UMD t o -whine about to 
their friends. These people 
move off campus their sec-
ond year, own no UMD a\,-
parel, gradua~e ASAPi ~d 
the only enjoyable time they 
have is at the bars:1rying to 
get these students to go to 
_an event is like trying to fold 
sheets in a hurricane. I hate 
to say it, but I think over half 
our students fit these char-
acteristics. 

Then there arc those 
that work on campus just to 
get cash. These generally arc 
the worst for school spirit. 
They are the "lazy" ones for 
a couple of reasons. They feel 
as though they are just part 
of the system, and convey 
that message to those 

By MARK HERZOG 
OPINION WRITER 

around them 
The next category is the 

younger crowd. They are 
mainly freshmen and sopho-
mores who are still trying to 
figure out if there is any 
school spirit at UMD. They 
try to go to the football 
games and see some enthu-
siasm, but they don't know 
any Homecoming candi -
dates, and become discour-
aged. They gp to the ticket 
party in honmr of Homecom-
ing and toas it, but they're 
still undecided. They will ei-
ther move into the previous 
category or the one I'm 
about to mention. 

Finally, we have the stu-
dents that you will see out 
at the games, the Homecom-
ing dance on the Vista 
Cruise and possibly at the 
bonfire. These students arc 
UMD's best . They have 
school spirit to a certain ex-
tent because of one major 
factor : how involved they 
are on campus to start with. 

What I mean by this is 

that those that have school 
spirit are involved in the first 
place. Volunteer tour guides, 
academic orientation coun-
selors and those that are in-
volved in UMD in some way 
have school spirit because of 
what they do. UMD sup-
ports them in what they do, 
and it is generally given back 
times two. These people will 
have sweatshirts, T-shirts 
and hats that show everyone 
where they go to school. 

But what can be done? 
It's plain and simple: be-

come involved. There are 
numerous opportunities 
through student organiza-
tions and activities held on 
campus to gain a little school 
spirit. Heck, the Ricky Mar-
tin fan club raised $55 last 
year, so why not? 

It would probably be the 
worst thing in the world, 
but we could always raise 
student service fees to $50 a 
person! I would pay the ex-
tra money to have more 
sponsored events on campus 
so that UMD would feel 
more like a community. 

UMD has given me a lot, 
and anything that I can give 
back I will. Whether it be in 
showing school spirit by go-
ing to games, supporting or-
ganizations, or by simply 
wearing a sweatshirt with 
UMD's logo, makes me 
proud to say that I attended 
a great university on a great 
lake. 

A plea for national health care system 
By NATE TRAASETH 

OPIN ION WRITER 

It is agreed upon that 
some form of market 
economy is the most effi-
cient way of creating a 
wealthy nation. Unfortu -
nately, capitalism also cre-
ates distinct economic in-
equalities within a society. 
One disturbing inequity , 
which leaves many people at 
a disadvantage, is the lack of 

a national health care sys-
tem. 

In my opinion, the pri -
mary question to be asked in 
this debate is whether 
health care is a public collec-
tively consumed and inclu-
sive or private good divisible 
and exclusive. If you believe 
health care is a public good, 
then you should likewise 
agree the current system 
needs changing, and even-
tual nationalizing.-

Opponents argue along 
lines of expense, quality of 
care and the proper role of 
government. Unfortunately, 
these arguments are quite 
selfish, considering some 
people cannot afford any in-
surance. A good portion of 
the people most affected by 
private health insurance are 
not even below the poverty 
line. Coincidentally, argu-
ments made against nation-
alizing health care arc made 

by people who have suffi-
cient coverage. Rarely will 
you hear someone who lacks 
insurance argue that the sys-
tem is fine the way it is. 

The reality of the debate 
has become a third-rail issue 
in American politics. The is-
sue has been framed as a 
slippery slope, in which 
these "damn Commies" 
want to socialize our medi-
cine, and eventually our 
economy. Likewise, politi -

cians rarely consider nation-
alizing as a solution, for fear 
of being viewed as a dreaded 
Socialist, which would seri-
ously hurt their chances of 
re-election. 

One of the most disturb-
ing realities of the debate is 
that the medical community 
is against a universal health 
care system. Unfortunately 
it makes sense. Somewhere 
along the line, even medical 
doctors have placed their 

own enormous salaries 
above the absolute necessi-
ties of others. ls it too naive 
to believe that people should 
go into medicine not for the 
money, but for the satisfac-
tion of helping others? 

The idea of not being 
able to economically afford 
illness is depressing. Backing 
a universal health care sys-
tem is the only just way of 
overcoming this serious in-
equality. 

Fuzzy' s Place TASTE 
01~ 

UMD 
I.AKE IUPERIOR 
BOTTLE-JHOP 

726-0486 

ve 
Nude 

Girls 
18+ (no cllcohol) 

FH.-Scit. 
8:30p.m.-3:30ci.m. 

116 E. 1st St. 

Where: Kirby Ballroom 
When: October 13 
Time: 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Entry fee: $1.00 for 
UMD Students and 
Faculty 
$2.00 others. 

Sponsored by UMD lntematlonal Club 

31 11111111 IL MIii - .... • 721-3511 

KILLIAN'S /RISH RED 
12 1'1( BOTTLES 



We Will 
Accept Any 

Other Liquor 
Store Ad, Just 

r------------., 
: $2.00 OFF : 
: non-sale item: 

r I 1 *one per ,·isit 1 t I 
JIL'OOd I :J . )pttle Expires 10-17-01 I ~---------------- ---1 • • • f I Bring it in. 1 • 1 

. *Must he a Du/11th Store : BU d LJ gh t I 

Kenwood 
S h opping Center 

728-2900 

I 24 packs I 
11 $13.99 ! Itl!!'~od I 

3'oule Expires 10- 17-01 I 
;;.,------------

Shape the Future of Health Care 
as a Doctor of Chiropractic 

t/ If you want to help people get well and stay well.. . 

t/ If you want to work independently as a self-
employed chiropractic physician ... 

t/ If you want to achieve the financial success 
commensurate with your professional standing as 
a Doctor of Chiropractic ... 

t/ If you want to establish your position in the 
community as a highly respected Doctor of 
Chiropractic ... 

Then you are ready for a challenging and rewarding 
career in chiropractic. Contact Logan College 
of Chiropractic today! 

Logan 
Collt~•ot•CbJnpraetk 

1-800-533-921 0 
www.logan.edu '-" loganadm@logan.edu 

1851 Schoettler Rd, Chesterfield, MO 63017 
AIEq..io,p,itllityllstitlliotalltitlittEducaiol 

THE FIRST AMERICAN 
FOOTBAll GAME 
WAS PLAYED MUCH LIKE 

ENGLISH SOCCER. 
!Good thing \\e got tra: out of our s}stern.1 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL means twerfor-one 
tacos, half-price appetizers, drink specials, 
prizes and giveaways. 

.. 

Second leYel Holiday Center, Downtown Duluth. FREE PARKING. 727-7 494. www.holidayinnduluth.com • Open 7 Days a Week 

.. 
°' 

Miller Hill Mall 
1600 Miller Trunk Hw 

726-1360 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Purchase Your Badgers £. (iophers Stink 
Limited/txclusive Baseball Caps! 

$15.SOtach 

2· Taco's tor $1 • Beer Specials 
Wings • Drink Specials 

It's a Tag Team Combo - Monday's 
GatBS open at 6 pm,. 

Fitger's Brewery Comp.lex 
79.7-0979 

! Not 21? Enjoy the Gama 

Trilli 
ommuniries ·· 

4629 Airpark Hlvd. 
Duluth . .MN 558 l l 

An agency serving people with developmental 
disabilities is hiring. 

Ff /PT Program Counselors 

-(:I Weekend Rec. Specialists 

-(:I Live-in Companions 

Car required, training provided. 
Competative wages. 

Call 722-5009 for current openings . 
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m - 5 p.m . 

Studv Occupational Therapv 
and Phvsical Therapv 
in Northern Minnesota 

• Small established programs with individual attention 
• Nationwide clinical placement opportunities 
• Positive career outlooks 
• High placement rates 
• No Minnesota residency requirement 
• Qualified applicants considered until classes are full 

No graduate application fee for Fall 2002 
with mention of this ad. 

Graduate Studies 
OT/PT Admissions 

800-447-5444 
gradstudies@css.edu 

1200 Kenwood Avenue • Duluth, MN 55811-4199 
,. • .-,oppol1lfllkycdc1110radrflilfll(")'ff 



Cow tipping a 
necessary part 
of life. 
Rivers explains her small 
town background as a 
defense to why she's the 
way she is today. 
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1nment 
Misfits brhtgs 
out the uglies 

at First Ave. 
Punk legends prove 
stamina for 25 solid, 

scary years with 
die-hard music. 
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Life lessons in 
strange places 

BY REGAN KOHLER 
A&E REPORTER 

High school graduates 
go to college to prepare for 
their careers. 

But many come to find 
that their classes, even insig-
nificant ones, can affect their 
personal lives and change 
their views. 

Although students may 
not realize it, academics can 
have an influence on how 
they interact in their social 
life. 

Two UMD students and 
friends, Tom Dcnaway and 
Dennis Novobilsky, found 
that the classes that affected 
their personal lives ended up 
being ones they went into 
unknowingly. 

"Going to UMD is con-
sidered a mark of failure ," 
said Novobilsky, as he went 
to a college-prep high school 
that sent many graduates to 
lvy League schools. 

Novobilsky is a senior 
working on a classical heri-
tage major. ' 

"In high school, 
thought I knew everything," 
Novobilsky said. "When I 
came here, I found out I 
didn't know crap." 

Novobilsky said he had 
always seen art history 
classes, although enjoyable, 
as a waste of time for any-
body who planned to go into 
the field . 

But his freshman year, 
he took a class in ancient art, 
which he said made him "re-
evaluate everything [I've] 
thought before then." 

BY MATT PERRINE 
A&E REPORTER 

"I'm so glad I ended up 
taking that," he said . "It 
completely and utterly 
changed my perspective and 
viewpoints on things." 

Novobilsky also took a 
Baroque art class that year, 
where he discovered he was 
finding more confidence to 
speak out in class. 

He found he had a flair 
for helping other students 
with the subject. 

"My social skills started 
[ coming out] for the first 
time," he said. 

He also met someone 
who he considers to be one 
of his greatest frien~s 

Denaway, who is a se-
nior with an international 
studies 111ajor, had a bit of a 
different viewpoint. 

Although there were a 
few classes he found that 
had influenced him, he cred-
ited his personality develop-
ments with extracurricular 
activities and roommates. 

"[You obtain) personal-
ity characteristics that aren't . 
taught in class," Denaway . 
said. 

However, Denaway 
found that classes he took · 
"completely blind" were the 
ones he did the best in. 

"It was the first class 
that allowed me to ... come up 
with my own viewpoints," 
said Denaway, "and contra-
dict what I learned [in other 
classes)." 

"Don't view any thing 
close-mindedly at all," 
Denaway said . "Sixty de -
grees is not the ninety-de-
gree angle you think it is." 

Online file -sharing networks' 
legality is once again the center of 
a phenomenal court case. The Re-
cording Industry Association of 
America (RIAA) teamed up last 
week with the Motion Picture As-
sociation of America (MPAA) in an 
attempt to disband the networks 
that took over after Napstcr's ille-
gal trading was shut down in July. 

www.d.umn.edu/statesman Page 9 

Dirty Gir/zperks up 
. . 

dowri.town art scene 
=? 

BY ALISON-JORGEN~N 
A&E'£D1TOR 

Dirty Girlz cooperative 
is a unique arqst's show-
room in downtown Duluth;-
and is unique for two rea-
sons. 

First, the cooperative 
was created in response to 
Lake Superior College's cut-
ting of studio time for art 
students. Most of the Dirty 
Girlz arc LSC students, but 
this isn't a prerequisite to 
becoming a member. 

Second , 17 members 
who collectively _1un, staff, 
teach and sell at.Dirty Girlz 
own the cooperative. Back 
in January, a group of stu-
dents who called themselves 
The Dirty Girlz because of 
their appearance after a day 
in the studio, realized they 
needed a place to work on 
multi-media art at more ac-
cessible times. Together, un-
der the leadership of Mary 
Pechacek, a full-time nurs-
ing student at LSC, Dirty 
Girlz cooperative was born. 
This gave way to a whole 
new place for the girls to 
work on their passion . 
Granted a back room in an 
empty space downtown, the 
cooperative gives its mem-
bers access 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, catering 
even to morning-loving and 
night-owl artists. 

"I've learned a lot about 

JOHN SABOUUMD STATESMAN 

Pottery is only one of the things made by the girls at Dirty Girlz cooperative. The artists 
opened the business in January of 200 ! . 

sis in order to keep up. business through [this), 
about how it's not a day job, 
but 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week," Pechacek said. · 

She explained how her 
brain runs through market-
ing ideas, ideas for improv-
ing decor, promotional ideas 
and increased public rela -
tions on an erratic daily ba-

In April, the cooperative 
obtained the entire space, 
creating a retail shop and 
showroom for the public. In 
July, the cooperative ex -
panded into the adjacent 
space next door, allowing a 
larger, more open showroom 
so the members could con-

du ct lessons and teach 
classes. 

Dirty Girlz has works 
from all 17 members of the 
cooperative, including pot-
tcry,jcwclry, watercolor, oil 
work, illustration, photog-
raphy, sculpting and 
Rosemaling. 

DIRTY GIRLZ to page 11 

WWW.NAPSTER.COM 

needed to stay afloat in the age of 
legitimate services. Napster is now 
linked with MusicNct, the pre-
miere legal network on the hori -
zon. Although MusicNct is still in 
its developmental stage, it already 
has backing from most major la-
bels, such as BMG, EM ! and 
Warner Brothers, and one of the 
most respected independents, 
Zomba. 

money, they would have to switch 
over in order to survive and escape 
legal pressures. 

However, it will be harder for 
the courts to shut down these new 
networks. 

Unlike Napster and its central-
ized server, the majority of the run-
ning systems use peer-to-peer file 
sharing (P2P). 

If you're curious as to why the 
MPAA is now involved in this 
battle, you probably haven't been 
burning for some time. The online 
networks have grown from simple 
music file -sharing to include fea -
ture-length movies, some of which 
arc sti ll in the theaters. To the 
mass-media giants, the death of 
Napstcr was just the beginning. 

But the world hasn't seen the 
last of Napstcr. The people who 
now control the site arc trying to 
find a way to make it profitable, 
despite the mountain of pending 
court cases agai nst it. 

ing to cope with the unfamiliar feel 
of its replacements. The rush is 
growing so loud that many online 
traders have pledged their willing-
ness to support their old friend 
when it makes its comeback as a 
pay-to-play service. 

The inevitable end of the free 
file-sharing networks would come 
a lot sooner if the new, legal ver-
sion ofNapster fared nearly as well 
as the old, illegal version. Once sys-
tems such as AudioGalaxy, 
Morpheus, KaZaam, iMesh, 
Hotline and Gnutella see what 
kind of money there is to be made 
legally, they would surely convert 
to a service that charges its cus-
tomers as well . If not to make 

The P2P technology allows us-
ers to share directly with each 
other, thus avoiding the conges-
tion problems associated with a 
central server. 

This allows the new breed of 
networks to avoid legal action for 
the most part.The new networks 
started turning industry heads in 
the last few months with the 
amazing figures being generated 
by their users. 

While Napstcr lies dormant, 
pro-Napstcr feelings have been fer-
menting, as music fans arc still try-

To keep the familiar Napster 
format, a major partner was NAPSTER to page 12 

I 
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skill. He directed 'The Last Seduc-
tion" and "Red Rock West", which 
most of you have never seen and 
really should. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2001 

WWW.MISFITS.COM 

"Joy Ride" plays like a good 
Hitchcock film. There is no fat to 
be trimmed, as every shot is concise 
and meticulously crafted. There is 
no monster lurking around the cor-
ner. This villain is unseen , hiding 
only behind the wind5hield of his 
giant 18-wheclcr. We remember 
that we are only really frightened 
by the unknown. "Joy Ride" plays 
on this fear perfectly. 0 n 
the opposite side of suspense, ':Joy 
Ride" is a very funny film. When 
we're not slipping off the edge of 
our scats, we are laughing . 

Early Halloween 
· The Misfits influence is heard 

By RYAN GALLAGHER 
A&E REPORTER 

I normally hate to do this, 
but I'm going to. I'm not afraid. 
I'm going to say it: "Joy Ride" 
was a perfect film. 

"Joy Ride" is the story of 
two brothers on a road trip. 
They use their CB radio to 
prank a trucker named Rusty 
Nail, making him believe that a 
woman trucker will meet him 
at a hotel later that night. The _ 

WWW.YAHOO.COM 

brothers, played by Steve Zahn 
and Paul Walker, get the room 
next door in anticipation of hear-
ing Rusty Nail finding a stranger 
in the room instead of a girl. What 
they actually hear is Rusty brutally 
murdering the tenant in that room. 
Then the disgruntled trucker sets 
his sights on them. 

"Joy Ride" , directed by John 
Dahl, is an example of a perfect 
suspense film, and is currently on 
my list as the best film of 2001. 

Dahl is steeped in suspense 

7 W. ~upetiot ~tteet 
Duluth, MN 

(21<?) 722-1201 

I-lout~: Monday-f:tiday 10a.m.-9p.tn. 
~atutday 10a.m.-Jp.tn. 
~unday 12a.m.-5p.tn. 

"Joy Ride" only managed fifth 
place at the box office last week-
end, with crap like "Training Day" 
above it. I beg you to go see "Joy 
Ride" this weekend. If someone 
told you it wasn't as good as I have 
claimed, hit this person hard. Re-
grettably, you have been fraterniz-
ing with an idiot. "Joy Ride" is per-
fect, and is the only thing out right 
now that deserves your hard-
earned money. Skip class, sell your 
blood plasma, and let yourself jump 
and laugh at this brilliant film. 

,.. 

By NICK ANDERSON 
~- A&E REPORTER . 

Tuesday night brought out the 
ghouls and fiends a little early to 
the Misfits 25th anniversary tour 
stop at First Avenue in Minneapo-
lis. 

Joining Jerry Only from the 
original Misfits were Robo and 
Dez Cadena from Black Flag, as 
well as the immortal Marky 
Ramone , of the legendary 
Ramones. This deviation from the 
usual Misfits lineup brought to 
town some of the most influential 
and all-time greatest musical tal-
ents the punk rock genre has ever 
seen. 

r ., 
I · I 
: SPECIALTY PIZZA : 
I Buy 1 regular priced I 
I Specialty Pizza,get the I 
I 2nd of equal or lesser I 
I value at half price. I 
I I 
• Must present coupon. Not valid I 

with other offers. Expires 11/04/0/ L-------~ 

so much in today's music that a 
whole article could easily be dedi-
cated to this topic. 

Metallica is most likely the 
band that most people have heard 
cover Misfits songs, with the single 
"Die Die My Darling", but NOFX, 
AF!, Snapcase, and even the 
Lemonheads, have covered Misfits 
songs in the past. 

As far as the Ramones go, if you 
don't know how profound of an 
impact they have had on American 
music, .you might as well go back 
to the Tap Room and your 98 De-
grees, because you're not going to 
understand this article anyway. 

MISFITS to page 11 

DULUTH 
1725 Miller Trunk Hwy 

722-0360 

SUPERIOR 
28th & Tower Ave 

392-4753 
r ., 
I I 
: LUNCH BUFFET : 
I Buy 1 regular priced I 
I Lunch Buffet, and 2 I 
I beverages, get the 2nd I 
I Lunch Buffet at half I 
I price. . I 
I Must present coupon. Not valid I 
.:i:!_ot;,:: ~r:,_!xt:j_res.,j,j,10:f!l~ 

DINE IN •CARRY OUT • FREE DELIVERY 

The Sierra Club is kicking off its Minnesota Wild For~st Protection Campaign 
This Friday at UMD 

Learn how you can help to J?rotect and Restore Our Nauonal Forests 
October 12: Kickoff begins at 6p.m. at the University of Minnesota Duluth Kirby Student Union, Room 333. 
Demonstration of bud capping on a live white pine tree! · ---
Special Guest Speakers: 
Alison Horton, Midwest Regional Staff Director 
Clyde Hanson, North Star Chapter Conservation Chair 
Also, hear about the followina= events and opportunities! 

Budcappin2: Volunteers wil protect now rare white pines from winter deer browse at Tettegouche State Park. 
FFI: Julie Gregoire at 724-8312 

Duluth Literature Drop: 4,000 postcards will be hand delivered by volunteers to their neighbors to protect the 
national forests from logging. 

Sierra Student Coalition: Fight for environmental protection, go on outings, develop leadership skills. 
Find out how you can start a group at UMD. 

FFI: Karen Johnson, Northern Lights Group Chair 525-0283 

STATE 
01~ 'l'IIE u 

President Yudof's an-
nual State of the Uni-
versity Address will 
be broadcast live on 
the UMD campus via 
closed circuit TV at 3 
p.m. on Thursday, Oc-
tober 18 in Humani-
ties 458. 
Following the ad-
dress, there will be a 
time for questions via 
telephone link. 
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DIR TY GIRLZ: Artists united, share passion 
The level of artwork ranges 

from beginner's work to breath-
taking works of seasoned passion. 

Also, for sa le arc various other 
craft and gift item s, s uch as 
wooden orn aments, fabri c bags 
and purses. 

The members, who arc chosen 
th rough a juried application pro-
cess, set the prices of their work . 
with a 30 percent commission. 

Twenty percent goes to the 
store. The other IO percent goes 
to the individual who sells it, an in -
centive to volunteering hours at 
the retail shop. 

Males, of course, are welcome 
to become members,just as long as 
they arc comfortable being one of 
the "Dirty Girlz". 

The unity and hardwork put 
into the cooperative is obvious 

through the relationships the 
members have with one another. 

Dirty Girlz member Erin 
Hawkinson said , "It's about art-
work, but it's also the comradcri c 
I've found in the other members 
that makes me happy I'm here." 

Dirty Girlz is trying to become 
better known in the Duluth com-
munity through advertising and 
support from The Rip.1aw, Th e 
Northland Rwder, Duluth B11dge1 eer 
News and The Wave , which is a spe-
cial weekly section of the Du/11th 
New.1-Trib11ne. 

Lake Superior College also of-
fers the cooperative plenty of sup-
port and exposure to the public. 

By adding the lessons, classes, 
and what the cooperative cal~ s 
'citizen night ,' where the public is 
welcome to come in and use the 

live model as a basis for any me-
dium of art , Dirty Girlz hopes to 
n::ceivc more feedback and support 
from the community, just in time 
for holiday shopping. 

"Balancing the artist part of my 
life has been the most rewarding 
as pec t of th e cooperative ," 
Pechacek said . "This enriches the 
rest of my life." 

Dirty Girlz cooperative is im-
pressive. The very story of concep-
tion is amazing, and the arti sts' 
work compelling and simple. 

This showroom._i s a definite 
stop for anyone ~nterested iR a tour 
of the compassionate and realistic 
side cl-Dulufh 

Dirty Girlz cooperative is lo-
cate~t 114 N. First Ave. Call 733-
93.95 for hc1'1r.is and/or W]JOint : 
rrrc:nts. 

From 10 . , 

MISFITS: Going strong for 25 golden.year~{"'. 
- ' 

Black Flag has also been an ex-
tremely significant band in the evo-
lution of American punk music, 
bringing to the forefront punk as a 
means of expressing discontent for 
the state of the world. Anyone who 
is a fan of punk music, or even just 
important music, missed a truly 
great and unforgettable show. 

With Minneapolis being the 
first stop of the Misfits 25th anni -
versary tour, I was expec t ing 
something special. I sure wasn't 
disappointed. The stage was set up 
in true Misfits fashion, with the 
drum kit perched atop a pile of 
plastic skulls, and the band's fiend 
logo painted on amplifiers and 
equipment. , . 

At about 8:30, the screen in 

front of t he stage rose, and Jerry 
Only appeared by himself. 

"This is the first time I've been 
on stage since t hose bastards 
f*cked up my city. I dedicate this 
show to those Americans who died 
in New York City," were the first 
words out of 'his mouth. He pro-
ceeded to introduce Robo and Dez, 
and. J?,Ut on one of the best damn 
punk shows I've seen. 

The show was broken into two 
sets with Robo and Dez playing 
the first and Marky Ramone join-
ing Jerry and Dez for the second. 
The set list included Misfit clas-
sics like "Halloween" and "Last 
Caress," as well as "Rise Above" by 
Black Flag and "I Wanna be Se.-
dated" by the Ramones. 

The most touching part of t he 
show, aside from the original dedi -
cation, came before playing "Blitz-
krieg Bop." Jerry dedicated it to 
Joey Ramone. 

This truly wash night of what , 
punk music is all about,; loud, fast 
and unrelenting musk. Tl'te 
Ramones may have il1\lented the 
two-minute song, but the Misfits 
perfecr.cd it. I got to hear almost 50 
songs in less than two hours, per-
formed in a way that blows most 
of today's bands out of the water. 
As I write this story, Jerry Only's 
final words still ring in my head. 

"We hope to be around another 
25 [*eking.years." 

for the sake o(music today, l 
hope so, too. 

1cious exciic cuisnes from more than l) dlferent naions c1 

spon 9J red by 

~turd~ 1 lh october 2001 
b~lroom ~m omYards 
( lhtil foal 0 ) 

um d students & f acu $1 
cihErs 

( proceeds to Red Cross) 
d i n t e r n a t i o n a I c I u .b 
kirby program board and ~rby sludent centtr 

/ 
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A Htsher Level 
Molly Rivers A&E Editor 

Lessons from small town X 
· Big trucks, mullets, wannabe gangsters, parties in the middle of 

tholt:ountry, parents in denial , pig barns inside city limits, cow-tip-
p~, and not one stop light. These arc all things you will find in 
1.mall towns all over Minnesota. Those of you that grew up in one 
kn~ictly what I am talking about. Those of you who didn't, I 
wi~~ rnuld have, but I am sure you will find these expereinces 
entertalning. ' 

Just to put into perspective the town and county I grew up in, I 
found some statistics from the year 2000. The population in my 
county is 97.2 percent white. Persons per household: 2.35. Income 
pq hou.Jchold-from 1997 was almost $35,000. 

· As,yoo can sec, I grew u,P around a bunch of middle-class nuclear 
families . You can bet I was exposed to a lot of culture! Oh, yeah. I 
guess there were the 2.5 mil Hon pigs -according to the 2000 agricul-
tural stats to the 21,000 or so people in the whole county. They hold 
intelligent conversations, and smell great, too. Does this sound fa-
mil iar to anyone? 

There arc some thi ngs that all small towns have. there is always 
that little highway going through every culture-and-populous-im-
paired town. Otherwise, how do you think the humans migrated 
there?! It was a joke, people. You know the highway. You weren't 
able to cross it on your bike until about the time you were able to 
drive a car. It was around that time that you learned that those people 
you never saw at the park weren't from out of town , but from the 
other.side of.the hi_ghway. . 

Another feature that all small towns have is the scary individual 
with all the pets, who never leaves the house, except at night. This 
varies from town to town. This nocturnal creature could be male, 
female or hermaphroditic, and the animals they house include snakes, 
dogs, birds and spiders. 

I cannot forget to mention the ratio of bars to other businesses 
in our small towns. What I mean is, you could actually go bar-hop-
ping in a town of 2,000 people. That is a unique quality. 

There arc both good and bad things about growing up in a small 
town. I will go with the bad things first, because I usually like to end 
on a positive note. 

The first bad thing is that you know everyone. Say you wore Nike 
socks with Adidas shoes one day, and your neighbor saw you as you 
were walking out of the house. They would head to the local diner 
and, while sipping their coffee, proceed to tell everyone about your 
not -so-Jennifcr-Aniston -like fashion sense. You would wonder why 
everyone was staring until you overheard your two best friends talk-
ing about your name-brand blunder. 

Individuality was also tough. You would buy something new to 
update your wardrobe, and decide you would' wait until Tuesday to 
wear it, when you had a class with that cute boy or hot girl. Then, 
when you got to school on Monday, the person you hated most was 
wearing exactly what you bought. So you either returned it or tried 
to explain to anyone who would listen that you bought it first . 

I could go on for too long about the negative, so l will move on to 
the positive. Knowing everyone was also a good thing. You got breaks 
from teachers, not to mention a lot of one-on-one attention. Popu-
larity won you everything in high school. Even if you didn't have the 
brains, as long as you had the looks and the money, you were in the 
clear. 

Another beneficial aspect of a small town is growing up in a world 
that wasn't corrupted yet. Yes, drugs and gangs are filtrating into 
small towns now, but when I lived there, it wasn't that bad yet. It 
never crossed my mind that someone would come to school with a 
gun. Most of us didn't know the difference between crack, crank, 
cocaine or heroin. We just knew they were drugs. Hardly any of us 
knew someone who had tried them Now kids are starting to use 
them at extremely young ages. 

If you were one of those people who breezed through life in a 
small town, consider yourself lucky. The one regret I have from my 
teens is not that I didn't party enough, or that I didn't have enough 
friends, but that I was not nice to the people that were labeled dif-
ferent, for fear I would look bad. I am thankful that I was able to 
realize what kind of person I was, or wasn't, for that matter, and 
make the necessary changes. 

I admire those people now because in high school, despite the 
pressure pushed out by a small town, they had what popularity and 
money could not give you: the strength to be who they really are. 
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Jamiroquai pushes edge 
of funk in new release 
A Funk Odyssey blends many kinds of music 

BY ANDREW DEUTSCH 
A&E REPORTER 

Jamiroquai is back with an-
other edition of their unique blend 
of electronic funk,jazz and pop, af-
ter releasing A Funk Odyssey in mid-
September. 

Even though the fifth studio-
recorded album by the British 
group runs just shy of 49 minutes, 
it is somewhat of a landmark for 
the group. 

It was 1992 when Jay Kay, the 
band's front man , first donned his 
buffalo hat and headed into the 
studio to record "When You 
Gonna Learn?'' . 

It would be impossible to pre-
dict the rampant success that 
Jamiroquai has met not only in the 
UK, but across the world. 

Ten years later and 16 million 
albums sold,Jamiroquai continues 
to espouse the marvels and pitfalls 
of love, nature and intergalactic 
space travel. 

Although it sounds like an odd 
mix, these are the topics that have 
been the mainstay of Jamiroquai's 
lyrics over the past three albums. 

Just listen to their last two al -
bums, Syn/ironized and Truvc/ing 
Without Moving. 

However, Kay lends a more in -
trospective and reflective view to 
the songli."Corncr of the Earth," 
"Love Foolosophy" and "Black 
Crow," and others included on A 
Funk Odyssey. 

is one of the high points of the al-
bum. 

The track encapsulates all that 
is Jamiroquai with the overlapping 
lyrics and string interludes during 
the chorus. 

Combine that with the infec-
tious bass beats and occasional gui-

,,_ tar licks that arc the signature of 
· any good funk song. 

Sadly, one of the things miss-
ing from the album is an extended 
instrumental. 

Previous albums had made use 
of the acid jazz backgrounds of 
Kay, as well as keyboardist Toby 
Smith, to create exotic and capti -
vating instrumentals. 

They often incorporated such 
instruments as the didjeridu, and 
sounds of falling rain and birds in 
(presumably) the rain forest. 

Along with Kay and Smith, 
drummer Derrick McKenzie, per-
cussionist Sola Akingbola, bassist 
Nick Fyffe and guitarist Rob Har-
ri s, lead the odyssey, and round 
out the current Jamiroquai roster. 

Together, the group manages 
to carry the album on an upbeat 
and energetic voyage, without 
stops for boredom or distraction . 

The first single on A F11nhOd-
y.my, "Little L," sets the pace, and 

Best of all, this Jamiroquai al -
bum ends on a somewhat upbeat 
note, compared to their last album, 
Synhronizcd. 

Unfortunately, or perhaps for-
tunately, "Picture of My Life" offers 
a deeply personal and mellow 
touch to the album. 

The melody is decidedly opti-
mistic. But the lyrics, despite the 
background singers, remain full of 
regret and despair, with lines such 
as "Sec I've become a man who 
holds nothing too dear. Who will 
mind if I just disappear? This can 
never really end, it's infinitely sad." 

This is not the strongest per-
formance by J amiroquai to date. 

A F11nh Odyssey is lacking in 
some respects, but nonetheless 
guarantees Jamiroquai's posi tion as 
an international album seller. 

A Fun/, Odyssey makes an excel -
lent addition to any funk collection, 
with or without previous 
Jamiroquai albums. 

This album will most likely 
continue to at least temporarily sa-
tiate your craving for funky, dance-
r uelcd beats. 
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NAPSTER: Is hassle worth the 
price you have to pay for the music? 

According to digital entertain-
ment research firm Webnoize, the 
main four networks FastTrack, 
AudioGalaxy, iMesh and Gnutella 
were used to download a total of 
3.1 billion files in the month of Au-
gust alone. 

Those files included music , 
software and feature -length films, 
among other things. 

The RIAA didn't rest any bet-
ter after reviewing the report for 
September. 

The members in the Fast Track 
network alone downloaded an 
amazing total of 970 million music 
(iles in that one month! 

With statistics that astro -

nomical, it's no surprise that a 
court case sprang up. 

This case was so gigantic that, 
according to Todd Spangler of In-
teractive Weck, virtually every movie 
studio and music company are 
listed as plaintiffs. 

Looking to bring down 
Grokster, Mus icCity and 
FastTrack are Columbia, Elektra, 
Paramount , Sony, AOL Time 
Warner , 20th Century Fox and 
Universal. 

Well, poor college kids, the fu -
ture looks dismal for the free We-
sharing networks. As they prob-
ably can't shut them all down, 
these ne.tworks will be fading fast . 

KIRBY G S ROOM 
Saturday 
Oct. 13, 2001 
1:30 pm \. $5 Entry 
Prizes for winners 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Football team still in playoff hunt 
The football team 
showed why they 
are one of the 
teams to beat 
with a big victory 
against 
Moorhead. 
Page 14 
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Sports 
"Football combines the two worst features of American life: 

violence and committee meetings. • 
-C,,eorge Will 

www.d. umn.edu/statcsman 

Ultimate frisbee takes off! 
Ultimate frisbee is 

quickly gaining 
popularity and 
Puge Henis is 

one the best 
teams in the 

league. 
Page 15 
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Hockey te~u;t laces up 
' 

By CHARLIE JACKSON 
SPORTS REPORTER 

There arc two ways to 
schedule non -conference 
opponents. The first is to 
schedule barely competitive 
teams. The second is to 
schedule opponents that arc 
highly touted, and then play 
those opponents in un -
friendly confines . Head 
Coach Scott Sandelin and 
UMD's men's hockey team 
have chosen the latter. 

The Rul.ldogs' rough ride 
into the WCHA schedule 
begins this weekend with a 
trip to Omaha, Neb., to com-
pete in the Maverick Stam-
pede. 

The tournament will 
open with the Bulldogs en-
tertaining the 13th-ranked 
Nebraska Cornhuskers in 
their home opener. 

The Bulldogs will then 
play in either the Stampede 
Championship or consola-
tion game against either the 
fourth -ranked Michigan 

Wolverines or 11th-ranked 
Providence College. 

'The competition speaks 
for itself," said Sandelin, who 
is in his second season be-
hind the bench for the Bull -
dogs. 

"We arc going to be un -
derdogs, but it gives us a 
good gauge of our ability 
against quality opponents." 

Quality opponents arc 
not in short supply on the 
Rul.ldogs' schedule, and wins 
will not be easy to come by. 

The WCHA currently 
has four teams in the top ten 
national.ly, including ~he sec-
ond-ranked Fighting Sioux 
from North Dakota, and the 
ninth -ranked Golden Go-
phers. 

"The goal is to be better," 
said Sandelin. "Our team is 
so much farther along than 
only a year ago." 

Sandelin may be onto 
something, as the team fin -
ished 10th in the WCHA a 
year ago with a dismal 3-22-
3 conference record. 

Road success -i-1. ..somc-
thing that the lrulldog 
coaching i:aff is s~ssi ng as 
they enter theiL.sophoi:n-011t:,,. 
season. 

"If we go undefeated at 
home and winless on the 
road, where docs that leave 
us?" Sandelin said. "In the 
second half of the year, the 
road gets even tougher. We 
want to finish .500 on the 
road ." 

The 'Dogs finished with 
one road win a year ago. This 
was a WCHA playoff win at 
the end of the season. 

Winning on the road 
will largely be in the hands 
of upperclassmen who have 
competed in hostile arenas. 

Captain J udd-Mcdak 
and Assistant Captain Andy 
Reierson will not shoulder 
the on-ice leadership alone. 

"All five of our seniors, 
with or without captain 
patches, will provide on- ice 
leadership," said Sandelin. 
"They arc all experienced 
and hungry to win." 
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junior Lessard takes a shot on net this past weekend against the University of Regina. The 
.Bulldogs won the exhibition match and will play in the Maverick Stampede this weekend. 

The players' desire to 
begin a tradition at UMD, 
and those looking to prove 
their worth at the college 
level, arc the bases for the 
team's upbeat mentality at 
the beginning of the new 
season. 

'The players have been 
tremendous off the ice this 
off-season," said Sandelin. 
'They arc confident on the 
ice, and the team chemistry 
has improved." 

The 'Dogs team chemis-
try , their off-the -ice work 

ethic and their unblemished 
record arc on the line this 
weekend. 

They will attempt to de-
feat nationally ranked oppo-
nents away from the DECC 
for the first time in two 
years. 

Catching up with cross country 
Men's and women's teams enter conference season striving to defend titles 

By ALLISON THIBERT-
BRAGG 

SPORTS REPORTER 

When the University of 
Minnesota Board of Regents 
canceled all athletic events 
for the weekend of the Sept. 
11 tragedy, the UMD cross 
country team missed a cru-
cial meet in Grand Forks, 
N.D., at the University of 
North Dakota golf course. · 

Since then, they have 
more than made up for lost 
time, thanks to their number 
one runners, seniors Brett 
Carroll and Tamrny Stang. 

The team has also wit-
nessed the rise of newcom-
ers Cindy Peacock, Michelle 
Erickson, Nate Beerling and 
Jeff Rrcver. 

On Sept. 22, the team 
ventured to Omaha, Neb ., 
for Pre-Regions. 

"Iowa was a very inter-
esting meet for the men," 
said head coach John 
Fulkrod . "The top four 
teams were probably among 
the top 12-20 teams in the 
country. There were seven 
teams, and they were pretty 
darned good teams." 

The men placed fourth 
at the meet, led by Carroll, 
who placed fourth in the 
race. Juniors Rill Revering 

and Shawn Rums were 12th 
and 23rd . Freshmen Jeff 
Rrcvcr and Nate Beerling 
were fourth and fifth for the 
'Dogs, placing 26th and 27th 
in the race. 

"In the women's race, we 
beat Kearney and Fort 
Hayes, and were very close 
to Omaha," Fulkrod said. 

"Last year, WC were very 
far away from these teams. 
We were also really close to 
NDSU. They only finished 
about 30 points ahead of us. 
We have never been that 
close behind them." 

Stang led the 'Dogs with 
her fourth place finish, and 
helped the team to their 
fourth place overall. 

Sophomore Sarah 
Pollema took 15th, freshmen 
Cindy Peacock took 22nd 
and sophomores Jill Sullivan 
and Meghan Walker were 
28th and 29th. 

Freshman Michelle 
Erickson was sixth on the 
team, and placed 30th over 
all. 

Sept. 29 brought the 
team to the Les Rolstad golf 
course in St. Paul. The Roy 
Griak meet, one of the 
country's largest cross coun-
try races, brought teams 
from all over the United 
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Brett Carroll spuds to a victory in the Lester Invitational. 
Carroll and the cross country team are confidently facing 
conference competition. 

States. Held on the U of M 
Twin Cities' own course, 
the meet started with the 
Men's Maroon 8k, in which 
the 'Dogs placed tenth. 

Carroll again led his 
team, and individually 
placed 11th. Beerling fol-

lowed soon behind, placing 
second on the team. Rever-
ing placed 71st ,and sopho-
more Adam Gellerstadt 
placed 75th. 

In the Women's 5k Ma-
roon Division, which in-
cluded 43 teams and 508 

women, Stang placed 18th, 
leading the 'Dogs to a 14th 
place finish. Pollcma placed 
81st for second on the team, 
and Erickson and Peacock 
were third and fourth on the 
team. 

"I think compared to la t 
year, we had our second fin -
isher at the U running 20:35-
20:40, and I think we had 13 
girls underneath that at this 
meet ," Fulkrod said. 

"Our fre s hman kids 
Cindy Peacock and Michelle 
Erickson had good high 
school careers, and they've 
been in the top five for most 
of the season." 

On Oct. 5, the team trav-
eled to Colfax, Wis. The 
'Dogs have historically ran 
well at this meet, and 2001 
was no exception. 

However, the meet was 
run differently. There were 
two races that the men and 
women had the option of 
running in. 

For the men, there was 
the 5k or the 8k. The women 
could choose the 3k or the 
5k. 

Carroll won the 5k race, 
with sophomore Ben 
Kimmes winning the 8k. 
Beerling was second on the 
team in the 8k race. Stang 

took fifth in the 5k women's 
race, with Pollcma in 33rd, 
Peacock in 53rd, sophomore 
Heidi Fisher in 55th, Walker 
in 60th and Erickson in 70th. 

The 'Dogs are off to 
LaCrosse, Wis. this week-
end, and will be looking to 
crush Wisconsin's Division 
Ill teams. 

The NSIC conference 
meet isn't far off, either, and 
both teams will be looking 
to defend their long-running 
titles of Conference 
Champs. 

"With the guys, we are 
looking at a top-five finish at 
LaCrosse," Fulkrod said. 
"We are going to have to face 
Lacrosse, Oshkosh and 
Stevens Point. That could be 
three of the top five teams in 
Division llI in the county. 

"On the ladies' side, we 
just continue to have just a 
real big batch of people who 
can run, and are running 
well . I'm real happy for 
Meghan Walker and Sarah 
Pollema because they have 
persevered. They went 
through all kinds of injuries, 
and lesser people could have 
given up, but l give them all 
the credit in the world. Now 
they're juniors and arc fi -
nally starting to run well." 
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Bulldogs impressive in homecoming game 
By TIM BRANDT 
SPORTS REPORTER 

It was Homecoming weekend. There 
were plenty of fans and an abundance of high 
expectations for the UMD football team. The 
Bulldogs did their share to contribute to the 
Homecoming merriment by beating Minne-
sota State University Moorhead at home. 

The Bulldogs improved to 5-1 overall and 
3-1 in Northern Sun Intercollegiate play with 
Saturday's victory. The 'Dogs used a combi-
nation of explosive offense and solid defense 
to beat the Dragons by a score of 35-14. 

The Bulldogs received another impres-
sive performance by freshman running back 
Dave Rufledt. Rufledt rushed for two touch-
downs and finished the game with 119 yards 
on 24 carries. This gives the freshman run-
ning back nine touchdowns in the last four 
games. 

Rufledt's output has given the offense yet 
another weapon, which is not what oppos-
ing defenses like to hear of an already high-
powered offense. 

Duluth showed off some of its other 
weapons on Saturday. Junior quarterback 
Ricky Fritz completed 13 of 22 passes for 212 
yards and three scores. 

Sophomore Tim Battaglia was on the re-
ceiving end of two scores, and finished with 
three catches and 88 yards. 

Not to be forgotten, junior Steve 
Battaglia caught five passes and one touch-
down. He ended up with 72 yards receiving 
that day. 

The offense made the defense's job easier 
by holding the edge in time of possession, the 
offense helped out the defense immensely. 

Assistant coach and defensive coordina-
tor John Steger said, "The offense did a great 
job of keeping us off the field." 

Letting the defense get a few breaks was 
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Ricky Fritz gets knocked to the ground after making a pass to Dave ~- With the help of the cheerleaders, the fans cheer the 'Dogs 
Rujledt in last Satur-day's game. The Bulldogs won by a score of 35-14, on to victory against Minn. Moorhead. 4,271 fans were 
and play next at Concordia University this Saturday. in attendance for the Bulldogs' Homecoming victory. 
important, considering the style of offense for a primarily option team. This week, the positions we will see all year." 
the Dragons ran. 'Dogs will have to prepare for a more pro- One can expect a very good game this 

Steger added, "They were an option style team. Concordia is putting up 41 points weekend. Two high-powered offenses will 
team, and they were leading the league in a game, while limiting its opponents to just go head to head. But remember, neither 
rushing." Steger went on to comment on 14.7 points per game. team's defense is a pushover. 
how the defense played well against the op- The Concordia rushing offense is led by "It's going to be a shootout," said Steger. 
tion by showing discipline and playing "as- Chris Washington, who has an impressive With the Duluth defense continuing to 
signmcnt football. " 774 yards and twelve touchdowns. Wash- play tough, and the offensive production 

The upcoming game will be different for ington will also come out of the backfield continuing, Concordia will have to be near 
both the offense and the defense. UMD is and catch a lot of passes. perfect to remain unbeaten. 
set to face off against the Concordia Uni- Quarterback Mike Allen has also been a "We have to stay healthy and keep run-
vcrsity Golden Bears of St. Paul, who rest key for the offense of the Golden Bears. He ning around and hitting people," Steger said 
on top of the NSIC. This will be an away has passed for 1,144 yards and 13 touch- in regards to his defense. 
game. downs. One thing will be certain, though. Both 

Concordia boasts an impressive 6-0 Concordia also has a dangerous receiver teams will come to play, and regardless the 
overall record, and they arc 4-0 in confer- in Joe Mapson. result, it should be one of the best games of 
ence play. Last week, UMD had to prepare S_teger said, "They will have the best skill the year. 

EDITOR 
PICKS 

"Wedo 
absolutely no 
research for our 
predictions. " 

Minnesota Vikings UMD football UMD volleyball UMD soccer 
vs. Bemidji State vs. Detroit Lions vs. Concordia University 

Paul Herzog 
The Lions are going down this week The Bulldogs have a tough 
like cold dollar beers on a Friday opponent this week in Concordia. has huge biceps night at Grandma's. The Purple We will be looking for our first win from lifting 12 

ounce weights on People will finally break out of their ever against the Golden Bears. lt,.wiil 
weekends. funk. Vikes: 37; Lions: 6. be close but wewin; 21-14. 

4 Brandon Broxey I considered jumping off the After seeing Jil the hard work that 

• 
got in a fistfight bandwagon last week because the-·· the 'Dogs have been putting into 
with the ride-was making me nauseous. But , their practices, I am glad that I was 
chancellor last I guess I'll still che~r for t~"n,: better blessed with no athletic ability. 
weekend. than the Pack! Vikes win~24-16. 'Dogs: 36; Bears: 31 . 

tj'H~. - ~-
YES 

"\>~ST PL.A\o~ 
. o~ EARr~ -

120 E. SUPERIOR 
GOOD BUYS 

Hot\l~: _r...1on. - Sat. 1C')-9 • ~Hn. 1:2- G Phone 7:27-1:244 

vs. Minn. State Moorhead and 
Minn. Crookston 

I thought the 'Dogs would win easily 
last weekend but I forgot to take into 
consideration our opponents. This 
time I checked them out. We will 
easily win both matches. 

I continually do no research, but 
somehow end up okay. I pick all 
Bulldogs, all the time. There will be 
blood shed in this battle with the 
'Dogs emerging victorious. 

These very athletic athletes are 
blessed in the field of athletics. The 
Bulldogs will take· control of this 
game early on and ease to victory. ~. The 'Dogs win by a score of 6-0. 

Sometimes I feel bad for all the 
people in the world who aren't as 
adept as me at predicting games. 
But then I think, ah to hell with 'em. 
The 'Dogs will win again, 5-0. 
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Puge Henis takes control 
By JAKE OURADA 

SPOlrl'S REPORTER 

When most of us think of the 
intramwral spdtts that take place 
at UMD, we think of the sports 
that we can no longer play. 

We all picture the .glory days 
of when we used to be athletes- or 
at least thought so- and tty to re-
live our high school years and the 

• sports we participated in. 
"A Frisbee?" you ask. 
Yes, Ultimate Frisbee has 

turned intq one of the most popu-
lar intramural sports at UMD. It is 
a combination of several sports, 
but the strongest similarity is to 
football. 

T earns consist of seven players 
on the field four guys and three 
girls for coed teams. 

Players continually throw the 
Frisbee to their teammates until it 
is either dropped, thrown out of 
bounds or put into the end zone for 
a score. Then, much like football, 
it is the other team's turn to do the 
same. 

For one UMD student, this is 
no exception. Ryan Henderson, a 
sophomore from New Brighton, 
was a three-sport star at Irondale 
High School. 

As he entered UMD. he left 
behind his football and baseball 
cleats, along with his basketball 
shoes; and picked up a Frisbee. 

One of the most dominating ul-
timate Frisbee teams this fall, 
which has Henderson and Tim 
Brandt as its captains, goes by the 

N 

Puge Hmis 11ttempts to gef tJ.,r.fi.ff!i 'dist: .up-field for II score. Puge 
Henis has betn uoring often, 11,/lbeiine~ of lhe best co-ed frisbee 
ruords thus far in the ua,on. 

name of Pugc Hcnis. 
Pugc Hcnis has been on top in 

every game this year, and is off to 
an impressive 3-0 start. 

"Speed, depth, stamina and the 
ability to finish strong at the end 
of every game [arc the keys to our 
team]." 

As for his personal goals on the 
ultimate Frisbee team, Henderson 
wants to "lead the league in scor-
ing and interceptions. I've kept 
track of all my stats this year, and 
I think I have a shot. My awesome 
personal stats are the source of my 
happiness.• 

Henderson also went on to say 
how Important the girls' role plays 
in the game. 

"We probably have the best 
set of girls on our team; he said. 
"They have all stepped up big, and 
I think that is the key to our per-
fect start. Let's be honest, if you 

have girls that can play, it is a huge 
advantage, because most of the 
girls I've seen just stand in the cor:. 
ncr and stay out of the way." 

The originator of this wacky 
team name was Dan Genung, a cur-
rent sophomore. 

Genung, one of the founding 
members of the team, said, "I just 
got out of the shower one day, 
lookl-d in the mirror, and it came 
tome." 

Unfortunately, Gchung is cur-
rently sidelined with an unfortu-
nate freak injury. 

"l sprained my wrist this 
weekend," he said. while sitting in 
a hospital bed, "and it really affects 
everything involving Puge Hcnis." 

Another one of the top Frisbee 
teams goes by the name Off in the 
Bathroom. We should all watch for 
Pugc Hcnis to beat Off in the Bath-
room when playoffs roll around. 

STAR BULLDOG I 
Jenny Warrick became UMD's all lime points leader for women's soccer after 
recording a goal and two assists in the win over MSU-Moorhead. Warrick, who also 
holds the school goal-scoring mark with 45, now has 107 career points passing Bclh 
Byers' old standard of I 05 sel from 1996-99. Warrick became UMD's all time leader 
in goals scored during the win over Nonhem Michigan earlier this season. 

..,.,.,~ 
' ... i Extra! Extra! 

Read All About It! 
UMD students 
report 
drinking 
about ONE 
drink per 
HOUR and 

they report 
drinking 
about ONCE 
a week, or 
less. 

~l!i«Ylces 

The· facts came;;irom:·you!,* 
-·-·-- •&om National Col~ Health Survey Spring 2000, 546 students 

PACBU 

Paul Herzog Sports Editor 

Why are we in such a hurry? 
Have you ever stepped back ro take a moment to realize how 

· rushed-you are? 
If you haven't, take a moment to do that right now. 
What I'm trying to get at is that while we're here in college, tv~ 

crything is rushed. For instance, finishing up homework the last 
minute before class or rushing to find a parking spot because the 
alann didn't go off, and we arc already ten minutes late for class. 

Another thing most students seem to do is to try to -get out of 
college as quick as they can. 

Whatever the reason, people arc rushing all over to get their work 
and responsibilities done. 

Walking in the hall, you sec the really slow walkers - those that 
just don't care, the medium-pace. walkers - those who just can't walk 
fast, and the people who try to weave in and out of a group of five 
people who arc walking side by side, talking about when they have 
time to get together and work on that group project for that com-
munication class. 

And then there's my personal favorite: people standing right in 
the middle of the hall or stairway, talking to each other at a time 
when everyone ancf their friend's parent's kid is trying to get through. 

I have to admit, I fall into each of these categories at some time 
or another, but that's beside the point. The thing is, most us are in a 
time crunch, trying to balance school. work, friends, a little exercise 
and the all-too-Often overlooked slttp. 

Lam al mast always spc.-edi ng along, whether it's going to tm: c!Ms 
that I've only made it to on time once, the very first day of class, or 
it's running around doing stuff like trying to catch _up with that girl 
I want to talk to. 

Other times, I'm just drained from a rough night, and dog it down 
the UMD corridors. These arc the times when ljuat 'Wow, 
this is realty nice, just slowly moving along and watching all the 
people that think they're going to make up enough time by walking 
fast so they'll get that extra five seconds before class to study for 
that midterm in Biomolccular-quantom-spacial-anatomy of the 
fourth metacarpal-that is going to be curved so much. There's really 
no sense in studying for it.' 

At other times, when I've finally caught up with all my responsi-
bilities, it is nice just to sit down and write an email to that friend 
I've lost touch with. But for me, and I'm sure quite a few others, this 
time is a rarity. 

How sad is it that we don't even get time to make a trip home to 
visit our parents and other family members because we're just too 
busy? For me, those couple hours on the road round-trip are very 
valuable, and arc some of the things that I have to cut back on to get 
things done. 

Some teaclters arc panly to blame for all this madness. How many 
hours in a day do these slave drivers think we have to do homework? 

Of course, their class is the only one that really means anything, 
so their homework should be the priority. We can only do one 20-
page paper in a week, for crying out loud. Sure, there may be times 
when teachers.aren't always to blame, but it,i the easiest excuse. 

Students arc also in a rush to get out of school as quick as pos-
sible. Although the amount of money that a few of us lucky ones will 
make when we get out of here is really attractive, I've gotta ask my-
seH, 'Do I really want to get out in the 'real world' right now?' 

Sure, it will be nice to have a positive cash flow for opce in my 
life, but really, do I want to work at a job t~t I may or may not like 
for the rest of my life? 

For me, college life is better than wor , even if I have to rush 
everything. It should be the best time of our 1ves, that is, if we have 
the time to make the most of it. Why not stretch out college for as 
long as possible? 

It's better to get a good education. and figure out what we really 
want to do for our careers, so we don't get stuck in a career that we 
end up hating for the rest of our lives and thinking, "If only I had 
taken the time to figure out what I wanted to do w hen I was in col-
lege: 

Also, why take 18 credits a semester and kill yourself, when you 
can take 14 still kill yourself, but have a good time in the process? 

This has been my plan, and although it's part of the reason I'm 
here for my fifth year, it's all been worth the extra year in college. 

Forgive me if this column is hard to read, I was rushed. 

"I'm _in a ~u.rry to- eet t/ii!lfl_s done. I rusli ana 
rusli unti£ life s no fun. ~J\lal,ama · 

... 
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Networkin,9. opportunities~ .. ;/ 

MUSTBE21 

Wednesday 
s 1 Imports - sz Guinness 

(9:00 - 11 :00 pm) 

NEW Th d ,,.-=:Kl,~ UrS ay '<~".! 9"2.Viu 

KLUB KISS Night 
Live On Air Dance Show 

with KISS DJ Mike Mergens 
BIG GIVE-AWAYS ALL NIGHT! 

Free Drink to 1st 100! 
S1 White Lightning(9-11 pm) 

Friday & Saturday 
s 1 Bottle Domestics 

(9:00 - 11 :00 pm) 

Home of the 
$799 Lg Cheese Pizza 

$ 299 Pitchers (limited) 

4 25 Lake Avenue South 
,-..'--"'-' in Canal Park. 722.4724 

THE DTA IS FREE WIIN · YOUR "U-CARr 
·No parking hassles - Just FREE door~step service. to UMD 

HOLIDAY 
CENTER 

BUS STOP 

0 

0 . 
DOWNTOWN · LONDON ROAD 

-TRANSIT CENTER * 1i f . . h d . d · rans er CQnned1ons toot er routes ma e. owntown. 

or anywhere-! 

UMD 
CAMPUS ~# 

~",· ., 

- ~ 
# OQ.,,.. · "'0 Mt. Royal 

Shopping Center 

. THINK OF/U_S, 
DTA ...... A;~°&,~/ 

DTA Route & Schedule Info: 722-SAVE - www.duluthtransit.com/umd.htan 



www.umdstores.com 

Color Film 
(35mm color film only) 

B&W and Advantix 

REPRNT 
not included 

Special 
Monday, October 15 -

Saturday, October 20 
m Campus Books 726-7286 .. / 

Buy One · .), NOW 
through 

726-7286 

Recycled Greeting Card - Eatregµijlr price) 
get the second orte - • -~\ . 1 - . • 

at HALF PRICE! i~ th,e MarR-ktplac~ ... · 
Sat., Oct. 20 

Come to the 
"Woods" . 

1/2 PRICE TAPS 
1 Op m - m i d n ·; g h t 

Sun.-Thurs. 

l 

UMD'S CORNER BAR 
... at .the c. orne. r o. f 26th. Ave. Ea.st & London .. yt. 

Bar Specials ( l[;'.1/,1 

·, ' t-~ 

ROLLOVER YOUR UNUSED BENEFIT 
. -~ 

DOLLARS FROM YEAR TO YEAR. 
(Avoid those tearful year-end goodbyes.) 

To learn more, call toll -free 1-866-U-DEFI NE. 
Or email us at UPlan@definityhealth.com 

,.!- definity 
~,, health 

LEARN, EXPERIENCE 
AND COOK ASIAN 

CUISINE 

Thursday, October 11 
BullPub 7:30 p.m. 
Students: $5 
General: $7 

Dinner tasting after 
each session!!! 

Tickets and details 
available at informa-
tion table in front of 
Kirby Book Store. 

For additional details 
by email contact: 

rhyu0001@d.umn.edu 
mvang1@d.umn.edu 

Sponsored By the APAA: 
Asian-Pacific American 

Association of UMD 
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JOBS 

$1000s WEEKL VII Stuff envelopes 
at home for $2 each plus bonuses. 
FIT, PIT. Make $800+ weekly, 
guaranteed! Free supplies. For 
details, send one stamp to: N-127, 
PMB 552, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA. 90025. 

ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME 
up to $25-$75 hour part-time/full-
time internet/mail order. 877-291-
6102. 

SAMMY'S PIZZA WOODLAND, 
4011 Woodland Ave. Day and night 
shifts available. Call Jodie at 724-
1277. 

Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three-hour 
fundraising event. Does not 
involve credit card applications. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 
so call todayl Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 888-923-
3238 , or visit www. 
campusfundraiser.com. 

2001 EXPANSION. Full/Part-Time. 
53 positions to be filled immediately. 
5-40 hrs./wk. around school or 
second job. Conditions exist. 
Customer service/sales. 722-8210. 
www.workforstudents.com. 

Classifieds 
ABSOLUTE COMMUNICATIONS is 
now hiring a part-time sales 
associate. For information contact 
Ryan at 722-3140. 

S"tudenf's 
Do You Need A Job? 

$11 . 7 5 Base-Appt 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Scholarships/Internships Available 
•Cond,t,ons opply 

'Advcm,ecJ Opportunity 
·over 400 Locut,ons Nat,onw,de 

·:,-40 I lrs/wk Available 
"\\1o• k ,,.,,if1 C uston1ers 

.!n Sul~) :~)~1v,ce Dept 

·>10 TELt:,\-\R<ETING 

CALL TO SET UP AN INTERVIEW 
218-722-8210 10A.M.-6P.M. M-F 

wwwworkforstudents.com 

SPRING BREAK 

SPRING BREAK REPS needed to 
promote campus trips. Earn$ travel 
free! No Cost. We train you. Work 
on your own time. 1-800-367-1252 
or www.springbreakdirect.com. 

***ACT FAST! Save $$$, get a 
coupon ... go to springbreak-
discounts.com or call 800-584-
7502. 

Reps AND interns needed. Free 
travel , Fat Tuesday/MTV beach 
bash, 6 destinations, best prices! 
23,000 went with us! 877-633-2386, 
gotomexico@hotmail.com. 

***ACT NOW! Guarantee the best 
Spring Break Prices! South Padre, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras. 
Reps needed .. . travel free , earn$$$. 
Group Discounts for 6+. 800-838-
8203 / www.leisuretours.com. 

#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & 
Florida. Book early and get free 
meal plan. Earn cash and Go Free! 
Now hiring Campus Reps. Call 800-
234-7007. endlesssummertours. 
com. 

WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS! 
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send 
you on Spring Break to Cancun, the 
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan 
FOR FREE! To find out how, call 1-
888-777-4642 or -e-mail sales@ 
suncoastvacations.com. 

Earn a free trip, money or both. 
Mazatlan Express is looking for 
students or organizations to sell our 
Spring Break package to Mazatlan, 
Mexico. (800)366-4786. 

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan 
Express. From $399.Call (800)366-
4786. Http://www.mazexp.com. 

ACAPULCO'S #1 Spring Break 
Company , BIANCHI -ROSSI 
TOURS, wants you to Go Loco in 
Acapulco! Book Spring Break 
2002's Hottest Destination with the 
only company specializing in 
Acapulco! Call 1-800-875-4525 or 
log onto www.bianchi-rossi.com. 
Travel Free - ask how! 

SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in 
FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and 
Parties with the Best DJ's and 
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica, 
Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. Go to 
StudentCity .com, call 1-800-293-
1443 or email 
sales@studentcity.com to find out 
more. 

PERSONALS 
FEELING BLUE? Need someone to 
talk to? Come to National 
Depression Screening Day held in 
the Ballroom from 1-4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 16. Screening takes 
about 45 minutes. Everybody is 
welcome. Sponsored by Health 
Services. 

Thursday, October ll, 2001 

FOR SALE 
2 LEBLANC CLARINETS for sale. 
Plastic, good condition. $200-$250 
apiece. Call either: Angie, 788-1489 
or Dora, 788-1700. Leave a 
message if we are not there. 

HOUSING 
VICTORIAN 4 BR. APT. available 
now. Large rooms, wood-burning 
fireplace, formal DR, study, on-site 
laundry. $300/person includes all. 2 
blocks from public library, bus line. 
No smoking, no pets. Lease, 
deposit. Vicki 786-7861. 

LOST& FOUND 
FOUND: Radio at Stickapalooza, 
Sept. 29. Call to identify. 525-6819. 

WANTED 
FEMALE MODELS needed by 
photographer for bust work. Very 
discreet. Showing face optional. 
Pay starts at $60 and up for 
approximately ½ hour. Must be 18 
or older. Bust size not important. 
Other photo work available. No 
modeling experience required. 
Previous models welcome. Couples 
needed for figure work. For 
information email Steve at 
Mphoto476@aol.com or write to 
Steve M., P.O. Box 393, Duluth, 
MN. 55801. 

The New Wednesday Night Hangout 

0 
0 

0 

Hall of Fame Nite Club 

Wednesdqy Night's 
'iJ 

Imports & 
Domestic . 

Bottles 

' Ener gy 
Drinks o· 

Our two Bartenders Tiff and Val (the loveliest ladies in town) 
invite you for the best Wednesday night party!! 

0 0 

# 1 College Headquarters 

0 

Hall of Fame Nite Club* 1028 Tower Ave.* 394-4225 * Jobs Available For Students* 



Campus Briefs 
--:---------- ------------

Thursday, October ll, 200] 

International Brown 
Bag 

"'Have a Rest' in Ukraine: 
Libraries, Domestic Violence and 
Crimea 2001' will be presented by 
Joyce Benson, who coordinated a 
Domestic Violence Seminar, 
sponsored by the Women's Center 
of the Kirovograd Regional Library 
in Ukraine in May 2001, today at 
noon in the Rullpub. 

The seminar involved women 
from Duluth; Petrozavodsk, Russia 
and Kirovograd, Ukraine . 

Benson also attended "Crimea 
2001," an international library 
conference in Sudak on the Black 
Sea. She will show slides of the old 
and new Ukraine and tell what is 
being done to bring Ukraine into 
the world of information. 

On Thursday, Oct. 18, 
"Indonesia: Three Views" will be 
presented by Dr. David Yount, 
retired ecologist for the USEPA 
and his wife, Ginger Yount. 

Student Web Contest 
2002 

WIN $$$$$. Up to five $500 
awards will be given. 

Undergraduate and graduate 
students are eligible. The project is 
to develop a Web site and/or Web-
b a s e d materi a l s for a n 
und erg r adu a t e course . The 
deadlin e for su bmiss i<;rn _ is, 
Thursday.Jan . 31, 2002. 

Each student must have an 
identified faculty or departmental 
sponsor. 

For details on the contest and 
to submit your site, please go to 
www . d . u1nn . edu / itss / 
etrg/webcontest .html. 

If a student is interested and 
needs a faculty or department 
sponsor, or if the faculty or 
departmental sponsor is looking for 
a student, please e -mail 
spihlaja@d.umn.edu. 

Physics Seminar 
"Relativistic Quantum 

Mechanics of Particles: A Group 
Theoretic Perspective" will be 
presented by Wayne Polyzou, 
University oflowa, Friday, Oct.12, at 
3p.m. in MWAH 195. 

Habitat for Humanity 
Come and join us every 

Monday night at 8:30 p.m. in RohH 
104. We will build homes in the 
Duluth community and beyond. 
Meet some fun people and help 
others. Check out 
http://umdhabitat.oncstop.net for 
more information. 

Math Colloquium 
"Life Without Chaos ls Death" 

will be presented by UMD professor 
Bruce Peckham today at 2:45 p.m. in 
CCtrB0. 

WRAC 
Upcoming events at the 

Women's Resource and Action 
Center arc as follows: 

October is Domestic Violence 
Month. 

"Through Oct. 12 - The 
Silhouette Project at the tables in 
front of the bookstore, 10 a.m. to 2 
p .m. 

"Oct. 15 - Tammy Francois or 
the Women's Coalition will be 
speaking about Dynamics of Abusive 
Relationships, noon , K355-357. 

*Oct. 23 - Film: "Defending our 
Lives," noon, K355-57 

For more information about 
these events contact WRAC at 726-
6292. 

State of the University 
President Yudof's annual State 

of the University Address will be 
broadcast live on the UMD campus 
via closed circuit t elevision 
Thursday, Oct. rB, 3-4 p.m. in Hum 
458. At the conclusion, there will be 
time foe questions via telephone link. 

Anime Club 
Animc Club meetings arc 

Sunday from 6-10 p.m. in the 
Rullpub. Watch Anime and learn 
how to draw Manga. Contact 
Pres ident M att Down s at 
MattlyDMC@aol.com. Everyone 
welcome! 

Geology Seminar 
Dr. Steve Colman, Gibson 

Visiting Professor and USGS-Woods 
Hole, will present "The Paleoelimatc 
Record from Lake Baikal, Siberia" 
today at 4 p.m. in I.Sci 175. 

Urban Studies Brown 
Bag 

"Smart Growth and Duluth's 
Greenbelt: How the Greenbelt 
Shaped Duluth," a slide presentation 
by retired Duluth city planner Jerry 
Kimball, will be held Wednesday, 
Oct. 17, at noon in KPlz 140. 

Kimball will trace the origins of 
Duluth's park system from the late 
19th century to the present. He'll also 
deal with such issues as how much 
land Duluth should devote to parks 
and green space and whether Duluth 
should have five-acre lots within the·~ 
city limits. 

Coffee and cookies available. 

Campus Ministries 
collects for Red Cross 

Campu s Mini s tries arc 
providing an opportunity for you to 
contribute to the Red Cross in order 
to aid the relief effort after the Sept. 
ll attack. 

Please stop by our table in Kirby 
any time during the week of Oct. 15-
19 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
contribute. Thank you very much. 

Minority Marrow Donor 
Drive 

National Coming Out 
Week 

The National Marrow Donor NationalComingOutWeekis 
Program is in need qf names and Oct. 8J3. Events arc as follows: 
marrow types of pco~le of Afro- *Today • Rainbow W ear Sale 
American , Hi spanic, American . JO a.m.-2 p.m., Kirby Student 
Indian or·Asian origin. Center. 

Th1.. - complex marrow cell 'Trcadi11g Water,' documentary 
types are•inhcritcd: much like eye, about Nouhland GLRT people by 

· skin a-thl hair color. Every day,_ producer and UMD alumna Dawn 
3,0Q.Q paticn_ts«e-urgcntly s~ king - l-4jkkelson. Shows at 6:30 and 8:30 
a marrow match for a stem cell pTu. in the Spirit of the North 
transplantation to save their lives. Theatr~ in the Fitgcr's Brewery 
Unfortunately, there is a shortage Complex. Tickets arc $10 each. 
of matches particularly forp-nticnts .• (Tic~e$._available at GLRT Services, 
who bre memb£ rs . of ct~ c Elcctric __ ~us hnd the Main Club.) 
minorities. · · ..., '- , "'· Int~~ Celebration at The 

If your age is bctwec~ 18 ' and\ Main ciub~-Superior at 8:3Q p.m. 
60 and you're in good genera! Call 392-17~6 for info. 
health, come give a small sample of *Oct. 12 • Margie Adam in 
yourbloodfor stcmcelltyping,and Concert, BohH 90, 7 p.m. $5 
be listed on the national registry of suggested dopation. 
potential donor volupteers. ""(his "0.ct, ..l_3 - ·Queer Feminist 
request is espcchilly directed to Voices,' . '.t•, \Vorkshop with ~wo 
ethnic minorities. · ·•· · fabuJ.ius lesbian women , Kerry Lobel 

Come Friday, Qct. 12 ," · and Margie Adam, I p.m., Garden 
between 12:30-5 p.m. or Saturday, Room. l:obel is the former Executive 
Oct. 13, between 8 a.m. ·and 2 p.m. Director of the National Gay and 
The dri\'t will be at the Central Lesbian Task Force and Executive 
Hillside Community Club, 12 E. 4th Producer of the A val on Project, 
St. Someday you might be called celchrating community and radical 
on to save someone's life. feminism. 

Any questions? Call toll -free Drag Out Loud! 2nd Annual 
1-888-811-1139. UMD Drag Show, Kirhy Ballroom, 7-

Office Ergonomics 
Products Fair 

An Office Ergonomics Products 
Fairs open to Deans, Directors, 
Department Heads, Directors, and 
Supervisors responsible for making 
purchases of ergonomic furniture and 
accessories will be held Wednesday, 
Oct . 24 , sponsored by the 
Department of -Environmental 
Health and Safety. 

Twelve vendors from Duluth 
and the Twin Cities will be given 
space in the Kirby Ballroom to 
display ergonomic products. Staff 
from the Twin Cities EHS 
Department will be presenting a 
'Ergonomics Usage' seminar at -JO 
a.m. and again at 2 p.m. 

These seminars will cover 
general and site-specific ergonomic 
product usage with the focus on 
quality furniture purchases with 
versatile ergonomic products for 
future usage. 

The vendors will be set up in the 
Kirby Ballroom by 9 a.m. and stay 
until 4 p .m. There will be 
refreshments served in the morning 
and afternoon, and a luncheon at 
noon consisting of soup and 
sandwich buffet. There may also be 
dessert and juice in the afternoon. 

Artist Lecture Series 
"Thursday, Oct. 18 • Lecture by 

photographer Catherine Opie, 6 p.m., 
Tweed Lecture Gallery. Free and 
open to the public. 

10 p.m. 
All events arc sponsored by 

the Queer Students Union, GLRI 
Services, and many others. 

Application for Degree 
The deadline for Fall 2001 

Application for Degree is Friday, 
Oct. 19. 

Students who wish to attend 
Spring Commencement must turn 
in thcircommcnccmcnt attendance 
sheets by Wednesday, Feb. 27, 
2002. 

Meet the Author 
The UMD Library will host 

local author Judge Mark Munger 
tonight from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the 
fourth floor Library Rotunda. 

Judge Munger is a lifelong 
Duluthian who graduated from 
Duluth Denfeld and UMD. 

His acclaimed first novel, "The 
Legacy," is an intertwined story of 
1942 wartime Yugoslavia and a 
modern -day Minnesota murder, 
infused with love, adventure and 
suspense. 

He will immerse you in this 
world of intrigue as he reads a few 
selections from the book and 
initiates a discussion with the 
audience. Discussion will include the 
processes of writing, publishing and 
marketing a first novel. 

Light refreshments will be 
served during the book signing 
which follows the presentation. 

If you have questions please call 
7889. 
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Tweed Events 
*Through Oct. 14 - 'Shared 

Passion: The Richard E. and Dorothy 
Rawlings Nelson Collection of 
American Indian Art.' 

*Through Oct. 14 - 'Karl Jaros: 
A Photographic Exhibition. · 

*Through Oct. 21 - 'UMD 
Faculty Exhibition · Stephen 
Hilyard: Yours is the Earth.' This 
exhibition will include sculpture, 
mixed media and installation works. 

*Coming Oct. 23 - ' Fritz 
Scholder: Last Portraits." 

Music Department 
*Tuesday, Oct. 16 - Shulam.it 

Mancev, pianist , 7:30 p.m., Tweed. 
Cost is $8/$5. 

National Depression 
Screening Day 

Get more than a test score ... get 
back your life. Come to National 
Depression Screening Day Tuesday, 
Oct. 16, from 1-4 p.m. in the Ballroom. 

Screening takes about 45 
minutes. Free to all students. 
Sponsored by Health Services. 

Taste of UMD 
UMD International Club is 

having its annual 'Taste of UMD' 
Saturday, Oct. 13, from 2-4 p.m. in 
Kirhy Ballroom. 

Open to all and everyone is 
welcome to_brin_g their ethnic dishes. 

Cost ' is $1 for UMD students 
and faculty and $2 for others. Please 
arrive early since the food is usually 
gone by 3 p.m. 

Proceeds go to the Red Cross. 

Celebrate with the 
Champions 

Celebrate UMD's 2001 NCAA 
women 's hockey national title this 
weekend as the Bulldogs kick off the 
2001-02 season at the DECC. 

On Friday, the women's hockey 
team will raise its championship 
banner prior to facing off with 
Providence College at 7:05pm. 

For ticket information, call the 
UMD Athletic Ticket Office at 8595. 

Alworth Institute 
Lectures 

'Understanding Islam," will be 
presented by Dr. Aydin Durgunoglu, 
UMD Department of Psychology, and 
Arshia Khan, UMD graduate, MS 
computer science, Tuesday, Oct. 16, 
at 7 p.m., at Pilgrim Congregational 
Church (UCC), 2130 E. 4th St. 

' Pakistan and Global Politics" 
will be presented by Dr. Arshad S. 
Karim, retired political scientist and 
vice chancellor, University of 
Karachi, Pakistan, Wednesday, Oct. 
17, at noon in Ballroom B. 

For more information, contact 
Cindy Christian at 726-8616 or 
alworth@d.umn.edu. 

The Statesman is currently looking to hire an 
Advertising Representative 

for the remainder of the school year. 
Stop by the Statesman office to pick up applications and ask any questions. 

The deadline is noon on Wednesday, October 17. 

.,. 
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BUILD YOUR OWN 

COMPUTER 

AND TAKE IT HOME WHEN 
YOU'RE DONE! '. ...... : . 

----
BASE SYSTEM ** Build your own computer 

INCLUDES: ** with the help of trainetl, 
** EXPERIENCED, , . . 

AMD 1.4Ghz ** technicians. Our ~tru - · 

256MB DDR RAM ** tors have supported the 
** technology needs of the 

40GB Hard Drive ** Twin Ports for more than a. 
11• Monitor ** decade-Now they are 

** offering you the chance to Video, Sound ** work with the pros! 
56KModem ** Receive hands on exl)'.eri-

Speakers ** ence as you learn how to 
** build a computer and the.n 

HP 940C Printer ** take it home with 
**CDRW** ** you when you 're 

** ONLY $999 +Tax ** done!!! 

COMPUTERS 
DON'T BYTE 

Contact 
Jim: 722-5051 or 
Rob: 395-7878 

House of Technology 
2122 West 2nd Street 

Duluth, 55806 

Twin Ports Technology Center 
502 22nd Avenue East 

Superior, WI 54880 

Base System Price Good Tbru 11/3U ll 

DCI Plasma Center of D1tluth, Inc 
1720 West Superior Street 
Duluth, Minnesota 55806 

(218) 722-8912 

Earn up to $120 for first 4 donations 

Hours 
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 7:00 to 4:00 
Tues. & Thurs . .. .... 8:30 to 6:00 
Sat. .................... ·~-· 7:00 to 1:00 

Call for an Appointment 

2 MILLION INVESTORS. 
80 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
1 WEIRD NAME. 

TIAA-CREF has a long history of managing portfolios for the world's sharpest minds. 
Contac t us for ideas, strategies, and , at the very least. proper pronunc1at 1on. 

TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842.2776 

Managing money for people 
with other things to think about.'" 
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